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Best War News, The

HONOLULU, H., WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1904.

OF

GOES IN SEARCH QF POSSIBLE SURVIVORS OF THE SLOOP OF WAR LEVANT BELIEVED

HAVE BEEN WRECKED ON CAPTAIN DE GREAVES ISLAND

FORTY-FOU- R YEARS AGO.

the United States sloop of war Levant has been given up the discoverer claiming to have landed and made explorations.
"for over forty years and almost the entire American nation has forgot- - "There are apparently conclusive reasons for thinking that the Le--

ten her and the officers and men supposed to have perished with her in van was wrecked on a shoal or island," said Mr Hague, "and was not
the year before the civil war, the real purpose of the trip of the cruiser k. ccai? by a 8trmr bv some mis-JaP-

- ,A V or so after
. she left Hilo on her way to Panama a spar ashore on SouthTacoma search of De Greaves look for the lost vessel,111 Island, is to Hawaii which has bcen as a pa of hcr mainmast by fairl

The theory that the Levant was wrecked on the unknown island and conclusive evidence. This shows that the vessel was not foundered in
that her officers and men survived and even still survive, as it deep water. If she had been sunk, the mast would have gone with her.
is, has been advanced with sufficient facts and reason to support it to It appears that instead of sinking the Vessel was wrecked and broken up
impel the Navy Department to action. TJie Navy Department does not on some shore or other, so that the mast floated away. In discussing
indulge in romance, nor send cruisers on useless errands, yet after hear-- the matter with the secretary of the navy I advanced this theory of the
ing the case as put forward by James Duncan Hague, who accompanies matter.
fhe Tacoma and is now a guest at the Alexander Young Hotel, the sec- - "The report by Captain Dc Greaves is that he sailed in 1853 from
retary of the navy agreed to make the search. Men who saw the Levant Honolulu for Callao, practically the same as the Levant
in Honolulu harbor before she started on her fatal trip are still hearty started on a year later. If De Greaves, sailing the same direction as the
and strong, and the naval officers who ranked with those who were lost Levant,- - sighted and found the island in 1858, it is perfectly' natural to
.with her are living and now rank as admirals. Some of the survivors of suppose that the Levant, a sailing vessel, would arrive at the same isl- -

the Levant may still be on the mysterious island De Greaves saw, and and. De Greaves arrived in the day time. If the Levant arrived at
the Navy Department proposes to find out. As Mr. Hague puts it, it is night, she would certainly be wrecked. She might easily have been
possibly "the greatest sea romance in the history of the world." stuck fast and hard and every one on board might have survived. As- -

The trip of the Tacoma is a direct result of the report by Captain suming that they did so and found the island to be an inhabitable one, ii

Lawless that he had sighted the island which John De Greaves of Ho- - is easily possible that some of the survivors are still alive,
nolulu claimed as his own by right of discovery. De Greaves thought "The is a startling one, but the proved facts leave the
the island a valuable one for-guan- o purposes and when Lawless, fromer-- : imagination free to construct what theories it may. That there is an
ly of the steamer Australia, was transferred from the Honolulu to the island has been reported by navigators for over a hundred years, and
Tahiti run, De Greaves asked the captain, a life-lo- ng friend, to look for men from that war vessel have lived. these forty-fo- ur years on an un- -

the island. Lawless reported a shoal in Latitude 180 56', various charts show it. It is an amazing possibility that a company of
1360 10', and wrote to De Greaves about it, besides making an official :
report. In De Greaves' accounts the island is described quite in detail, (Continued on page five.)
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'Associated Press Cable to the Star.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 18. It is officially stated that General

Kuropatkin, the commander of the Russian forces in the Far East, is
preparing to retreat from Mukden to Harbin.

MANY CUTS OF PORT ARTHUR RAILWAY.
Press Cable to the Star.

TOKIO, May 18. The railroad north of Port Arthur has been cud
in five places by the Japanese land forces operating on the Liaoyang
Peninsula.

CHINA OPENING SHANTUNG PORTS.
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

PEKING, May 18. The ports of Chinamfu, Weishien and Chout-su- u

on the Shantung Peninsula, have been opened to commerce by
Imperial decree from the Chinese Government.

COOPER'S FLEET EXPECTED AT. CHEFOO.
1 Press Cahle to the Star.
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It Works Like Magic relief ob-

tained from Pain Calm
when applied to a burn scald Is
nearly that It seems al-

most magical In its effect. An injury
of this l nd heals maturation
when this remedy is aplted and un-

less the wound Is so severe does not
leave a scar. For sale all dealers,
Benson, Smith Co., agents for

all makes; Add-
ing Cash Registers,
Printing Presses, Guns and

In fact anything to the
most Intricate piece of
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Governor Carter's rule of requiring
his appointees to file their
to be nccepted by him when he de-

sires has been applied district ma-
gistrates and other appointees, as well
as the heads of Territorial
As new of the district
judges are made the governor asks
them to send In their resignations with
the oath of ofllce and the resignation

held for use In the discretion of the
executive.

The governor has taken the position
In all that as he has to
assume responsibility for his ap
pointees he should have power of re-

moval and he has put the plan In force
throughout the government. It

CHEFOO, 18. Admiral Cooper squadron of American war- - executive the ex- -

expected.
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governor Dole found himself In need of
when there were troubles and

In Territorial Departments
and he found himself unable to re-

move the officials, according to law
as It was finally Interpreted, though
the former governor took the bull by
the horns and did the removing

BOARD OP HEALTH

The question of how to maintain the
service of government physicians was
one of the principal matters for dis-
cussion at the meeting of the Doard
of Health this afternoon. President
Plnkhum had been considering plans
to make the system last until the next
session of the legislature, but It is very
doubtful whether there will be support
provided even then, and the board Is
considering how to look after the In-
digent sic.:.

"I believe that we shall be able to
handle it nil right in Honolulu." said
President Plnkham. i"lt remains to

be seen what we can do for the coun-
try districts."

It Is reported that a plan Is on foot
among plantations to consolidate tho
marketing of practically all tho sugar
produced In the Islands.
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The United States Circuit Court of
Appeals has rendered a decision at San
Francisco holding the Pacific Mall
steamship company liable for the loss
of the steamship Rio De Janeiro, on
the ground mainly that the Chinese
crew was Incompetent and unlit to man
the vessel, not understanding the or-de- ra

given In English at the time of the
emergenoy when the vessel struck a
rock. The petition of the steamship
companv for limitation of Its liability
Is donled and the lower court Is In-

structed to enter judgments for the
claimants for damages for the amounts
awurded them on the trials.

ANOTHER. BANKRUPTCY CASE.
I. Nomura of Honomu, has filed a

voluntary petition In bankruptcy
though his schedule of debts and as-
sets shows cood prospects for creditors
to get their dues. Nomura's secured
debts are set forth at $675 and un-

secured over $2,000, while he has prop-
erty amounting to about $5,000, includ-
ing accounts duo amounting to $1,200.

Tho American Maw brought five
days later mall today from the

JAPS CLOSE IN ON NEWCHWANG.
Associated Press Cable to tho Star.

CHEFOO, May 18. The Japanese forces have driven the Rtissianr,
out of Kaichou, a place near Newchwang.

IT

SECOND
EDITION

SANTA CRUZ, May 18. The committee on resolutions of ther
Democratic State convention reported adversely on Hearst instructions.
The convention rejected the report and voted to instruct the delegates
for Hearst by vote of 365 to 346. There was a long controversy.

PORT ARTHUR
BALLOONS

6
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

ST. PETERSBURG. Mav 18. It is believed that General Stoessel.
the commander at Port Arthur, was supplied with war baloons for ob-

servation purposes, by the last train that reached Port Arthur.

CALIFORNIA REPUBLICANS FOR ROOSEVELT.
Associated Press Cablo to the Star. V.

SACRAMENTO, May 18. The California Republican Convention
convened here today. There is no opposition to instructing for Roose-
velt for presidential nominee.

SACHS' SALE TOMORROW.
The great "Expansion Sale" begins

nt Sachs' tomorrow. It will be the
largest sale ever held In this city and
the reductions are In every part
ment. Bargolns for everybody.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
Prepare for Civil Service examination.

Take a course In .1 C. Schools of Scran-to- n,

Pa. A. P.. Arlelgh & Co., agents.

A GOOD PROPOSITION.
Any one desiring to rent a place, with

a good residence and large yard, worth
from $35 to $10 per month, and who
Is willing to place 'he house and yard
in good condition and keep them neat
and clean can upon furnishing good re-

ferences secure the plaoo at a monll ly
rental of $10. 7''or further particulars
Inquire of A. V. Geai, 122 King street.

i3tar Want ads par at once.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
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THURSDAY'S RIG SALE.
Sachs' store will be closed tomorrow

finishing preparations for tho great
" . w. , I O I ' . .. t. I i i mi
day morning. Entire force of clerks-bus- y

day and night marking dow
prices.

STIMULATE BUSINESS.
We want to annex ourselves more

closely to the buying public. For one
week we sell our best $1 Typewriter
Ribbons for "5c. Don't miss the chance.
Wall Nichols.

12,000.00
FOR GOOD GUE88ERS.

Are You
I3V the;
Contest?

Our $12,000 guessing contest Is abso

lutely cash prizes and Is open to all""

Honolulu.

If you do i ot know all about It call

for free booklet giving full explanations

mm She Co.. Ltd

IOBI Fort Utri
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Oceanic Steamship Company

ODIJVTE TABIB
The nne Passenger Steamers of this line will arrive at and leave tills port

- hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

'ALAMEDA APRILS
BIERRA MAY 11
ALAMEDA MAY 20

BONOMA JUNE 1

ALAMEDA JUNE 10

CENTURA JUNE 22

ALAMEDA JULY 1

BIERRA JULY 13

ALAMEDA JULY 22

BONOMA AUG. 3

AX1AMEDA AUG. 12

VENTURA AUG. 24

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

BIERRA SEPT. 14

Local Boaot.

with the the pre
Issue by any

rom San the and from New
teamship line to European

For particulars ..o

MAY

ALAMEDA

connection sailing above Agents
Intending railroad

points States, York
Forts.

further

W. G. Irwin & Co.
(LIlu. ITED)

General AgeDAs Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canadian -- Australian

Steamers the above line, connection wit the
RAILWAY COMPANY between C, and Sydney,

"W., and calling C, and Brisbane,

at on about
FOR FOR

&.ORANGI MAY 7

MIOWERA JUNE 4

MOANA ..JULY 2
!AOI JULY 30

MIOWERA AUG.
MOANA SEPT.
'AORANfl OCT. 22

MIOWERA NOV.
MOANA DEC.

AND

H.

the will call
port the dates

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
MAY 14

CHINA ; MAY
DORIC JUNE 8

SD3ERIA JUNE
COPTIC JUNE
KOREA JULY 9

GAELIC JULY 21
2

CHINA
DORIC 2d

For general apply

RETAIL

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA
SONOMA
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

10
25
31
1

SIERRA JUNE
JULY

SONOMA JULY 12

ALAMEDA JULY 27

VENTURA 2

ALAMEDA 'AUG. 17

SIERRA 23

ALAMEDA SEPT,
SONOMA SEPT. 13

In tl- - of steamers, are
pared to to passengers coupon through tickets

Francisco to all In United by
all

apply

Royal

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
of running In CANADIAN-PACHJ'I- C

Vancouver, B. N.
0. at Victoria, B. Honolulu Q.

Honolulu or dates' below stated, viz:
AUSTRALIA. i VANCOUVER.

ANGI

18
29

13

MIOWERA MAY 4

MOANA JUNE 1

AORANGI JUNE 29

MIOWERA JULY 27

MOANA 24

AOPJANGI 21

MIOWERA 19

MOANA NOV. 16

AORANGI 10

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH DOWN
VOYA GES.

THEO. DAVlES & CO., Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

faciflc Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & S. S, Co.

and Toyo Kisen
Steamers of above Companies at

on or about below mentioned:

2:ONGOLIA
20

MONGOLIA AUG.
AUG.
AUG.

Information to

AUG.

AUG.

Horolulu and this

FRANCISCO.
DORIC 7

SIBERIA 21

COPTIC JUNE 2

KOREA JUNE 14

GAELIC JUNE 25

MONGOLIA JULY 8

CHINA JULY 19

JULY 31

SIBERIA AUG. 12

COPTIC AUG. 23

H. Hackfeld & Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

MAY

iMAY
MAY

JUNE

Duo the

AUG.
SEPT.

OCT.

DEC.

UP

leave

FOR SAN
MAY

MAY

DORIC

AND

FROM NEW YORK.
, 'ts. S. OREGONIAN to sail about June 1st.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
Udes.'

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to" sail jiay sth.

and each month thereafter.
i Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA ICAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN ,to sail June 6th.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. ARIZONAN to sail about June 10th.

a P. MORSE,
O.. HtioJcfe-lc- l ifc Co.,

"en ral Freight Agent. AGENTS.

Gordon & Dilworth
EXTRA QUALITY QOODS

Mai

Oriental
Kaisha.

These celebrated goods have just been received and we recommend
them to those of our customers who enjoy the very best quality at
itnauiwuic jjuics. uiese gooas are:

Brandy Peaches, Brandy Cherries, Sweet Spiced Cher-
ries, Sweet Spiced Currants, Red Currant Jelly, Assort-
ed Wine and Calvesfoot Jelly.

Other new goods received are the Curtice Bros, extra quality
"Pleasant Dreams" mince meat and fancy preserves in b. glass jars.

Henry May & Co.,
MAIN 22. TELEPHONES. WHOLESALE MAIN M.

PANAMA MOSQUITOES.
It is said that Panama has as many kinds of mosquitoes as any strip

of land in the world. Since this docs not except New Jersey, they might
employ the gallinippers to drill holes for blasting purposes.

I I
(For additional and later shipping setpages 4, 6. or 8.)

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
First Qunrtnr of the Moon May

5? : i i a
May p.m.
16 4.39 2.0
17 C.21 2.0

0.06 1.9
0.55 l.S

7.52 1.7
8.52 1.5

; If?
a.m.

9.36 11.40 5.21
4.45 10.12 ......

E.33 10.54 0.31
6.36 11.42

7.54
9.24

9.55 1.3 10.36
11.07 1.2 11.30

n.m. p.m.
4.00

a.m.

1.26
p.m.

2 20 12.44
3.14 2.07
4.07 3.46
4.56 5.21

3.21

5.21
6.20

5.20
5.20
5.19
5.19

21st.

gg

Sets.
6.32 8.01
6.32 8.G7

6.33 9.53
6.33 10.43

6.33 11.37
6.34 a.m.
6.34 0.25
6.33 1.12

Times of the tide are taken from theU. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at ahulu and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time

hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the mprirtinn
of 157 degreess minutes. The time
wnistie blows at 1:30 m., which
the same Greenwich. hours. min.
utes. The Sun and moon are for localtime for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Tuesday, May 17.

Stmr. Mnuna Loa. Slmerson. frnm
Lahalna, Maalaea, Kona and Knu
ports at 5,13 m. with 634 bairs
gar, head cattle. bdls hllPs.
hogs, crates children. bunches
bananas, bales awa. batrs

bags ginger, bags taro, crates
nsn, kegs beef. crates fruit.
crates wine, bbls and crates pears,

kegs butter, 200 packages sundries.
Am. bktn. Benecln, 43ourke. tlnvs

from Newcastle anchored off
port.

Wednesday, May 18.
America Maru. Greene, from

San Francisco at 7:50

DEPARTING.
Tuesday, May 17.

bktn. Kllkitat. Cutler., for Port
Townsen'd S

B
3

to
B
3

n

g 2

Is
10

30
p. Is

as 0 0

a. 8. su
31 58 r.c

11 69
23 84

22 12 7
b 17 10

17
30

44

at 8 a. m.

S. S.
a. m.

m.
at a. m.
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Wednesday, May 18.
Schr. Lady, for Koolau ports at noon

Stmr. Knwallanl,
Knolnu ports at 5 p.

Ulunahnele,
m.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per tmr. Mauna Loa, May
Kau ports C. C. Barnes, S.

17, from
Tanakn,

Thomas Bolsseller, A. C. Lovekln. II.
Nlchwltz, Bishop Restarlek, E. P. Low
Miss Kopka. Miss L. E. Winter: from
Kona ports, J. P. Makulnal and wife,
Father Hucholtz, Gllson Bell, Miss Ella
H. Pails, Miss Mae Paris, Mrs. C. J.
Robinson and servants. Miss Stella
Pedro. Miss C. Greenwell, M. F. Scott,
Mis. M. F. Prosser, L. A. Parish, Char,
lus WJUIs, W. J. Wright, L. Ah Hoow,
J. Coerper; from Maul ports, Noah
Ulull, Sam Kelllnol, 8, M. Kanakanul,
H. Hayselden, D. H. Case. J. D. Avery
and wife, Miss Hndley and 59 deck.

Departing.
Per stmr, Au Hou, May 16, for

Kapaa J. K. Berkett..
Departing.

Per stmr. AV. G. Hall, May 17 for
Kauai jiorts M. Rosenbledt, E. G.
Walker, C. F. Herrlck. II. B. Sinclair,
Tan Wo, W. Felmy, U. Sekomoto, E.
Langer, L. Pen, Tanoka.

PEARL HARBOR TABU.
Foreign war vessels may enter all

but eight ports of the United States or
Its colonics. These have been mark-
ed off, and foreign representatives here
advised as to the restriction that it has
tven deemed best to place abo'ut them.
They are: Calebra Harbor, Guantana-m- o,

Cuba; Pearl Harbor, Hawaii; Tor-tuga- s,

Florida; Guam and Sublg Bay,
P. I., and the ports and anchorages of
KIska Island, Aleutian archipelago.

The reason for this marked change
In the attitude of the navy department
is that new fortifications have been or
dered at the point mentioned. It is
not deemed advisable, since the United
States has entered the lists as a world
power, to permit the same freedom of
Inspection of her fortifications as In
the past.

WAILUKU BUILDING.
WAILUKU, May 16. The new bank

building is about completed now as
far as the frame work and vault is
concerned. The vault which was
finished today Is made of solid con-
crete, and is now awaiting the front
doors.

Work on the new school building .s
progressing rapidly with the result

it wHHHHHMH
EwH

H lwwwwan wwj m 11 1 1

Admiral George Dewey of the United States Navy and Secretary of
the Navy W. II. Moody are both determined to urge Congress to enact
laws for the appointment of a general board to conduct the purely mili-
tary affairs of the Navy. The bill proposed will authorize the Secretary
of the Navy to constitute a general board by detailing not to exceed
seven officers 011 the active list of the Navy and Marine corps for such
general military duties as the Secretary1 may from time to time direct.

In connection with this the is interesting:
The remarks of Representative Prince of Illinois the other day in

the House of Representatives during the debate on the military acad-
emy bill arc beyond the usual legislative exnression. which
is so often remotely foreign to the bill before the House. The congress-
man is a member of the military committee, so it meant something when
he predicted that the historic "friction." as he called it. between the
former general commanding, the secretary of war and the
were as "gentle zephyrs compared with what will come in tlie near
future between the general staff and the secretary of war." The desire

" " ... . .T 1 1 1 1 ,rUl p"pi:cy nuii resiuing witn Air. prince, lie added, "1 believe that
there will be a contest, but I am confident in the belief also that the sec-
retary of war will not be a chief clerk to register their decrees after they
nave passeu mem tnrougn tneir council, lie will rise above it and will
be the secretary of war, and those men will be subject to him and will
carry out his views under the direction of the nresident."

Just what Mr. Prince had in mind as likely to produce this impres
ari: buii&iiuun in uie war department does not appear m what he said
before or afterward. It is very well known, however, that differences
of opinion exist and are likely to exist between the general staff and the
secretary of war within the general staff itself; it has not been in evi-
dence, however, that the situation was cataclysmic or that it would rival
the disturbances of other days. If the authors of the general staff im-
agined there would be absolute in the operations of the gen-
eral staff system they ar e doomed to disappointment. Harmony, in the
sense that no difference of opinion can prevail, is not what is necderl and
is not what is desirable. Differences of view, rivalry and even "friction"
are good things sometimes to keep the services from the drv rot. If the
general staff was organized for anything it was to get at what was the
best and to reach the superlative by the of views. It won't
hurt anything, therefore, if there is some friction in the war department,
although it is not appreciated why difference of trillion on official mat-
ters need go so far as Mr. Prince imagines, Army and Navy Register.
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CEMENT ROOFING

POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Kooling
IT CANNOT RUST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot injure or effect cement
roofing.

It is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on It. The materials used in cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore It will keep the building warmer in winter
and cooler in summer than a metal roof. Ij

Samples and full particulars mailed on request.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
JWCIVII'rJB&D

Sole Agents fou the Hawaiian Islands

Hardware Department
that about ten feet of the outside wall
has been built.

An American Editor, Mr. John E.
Cook, publisher of the Banner-Stoc- k

man, of Clarendon, Texas, U. S. A., in
a letter regarding Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, says
"On one occasion I am sure it saved my
lire, curing me of a very ba attack o
cramp colic." This remedy meets with
the same success In this country as In
America and never fai's to give relief.
For sale by all dealers, Benson, Smith
& Co., agents for Hawaii.
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FAVOR A GENERAL STAFF FOR THE NAVY

following

significant

president'

harmony

exchange

DEPARTING.
Wednesday, May 18.

Br. ship Scottish Hills, Bobbin, for
at

S. S. Amen. a Maru, Greene, for the
Orient at noun.

Thursday, May 19,

Stmr. Mikahala. Gregory, for Maul
ports at a p. ni.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per S. S. America Maru, May 18, from
San Francisco1 through for Yokohama
S. UJama for Hongkong, John J. Carl
and A. H. Wifham.

ALAMEDA DUE ON FRIDAY.
The S. S. Alameda will arrive Fri-

day morning from San Francisco. She
will have two davs later mall.

COMMISSIONS ISSUED.
Governor Carter yesterday Issued the

following commissions in addition to
that of C. H. Merrlam for registrar:
C. tB. High, D. D. S., Member of the
Board of Dental Examiners. C. B.
Cooper, M. D., Commissioner of Pub-li- e

Health to represent the Territory at
the Annual Conference of State and
Territorial Health Officers to bo held
at Washington, D. C. June 3rd 1904.

HURT IN A RUNAWAY.
While driving on the Walkikl road

near the Annex Monday, Captain and
Mrs. Glenn Collins were "thrown out.
Mrs. Collins was driving. She cut the
horses with a whip and the animals
shied, throwing out the occupants of
the rig. Mrs. Collins was dragged I

some reet oeroro the horses, were
checked. She was bruised slightly
and her face scratched. She was not
Injured seriously. Captain and Mrs.
Collins will return to San Francisco by
the first vessel. Thoy came here last
week on the Mongolia. They are to
sell their uolo ponies and fresh milk
cow and pianola.

S wEdOJXCOGLd
Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE PROVISION
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street. ...Honolulu, T. B.

Telephone White
P. O. Box 90S.

2411.

UUV1I1VU I vu
OUEEN 8TREETDBAbBKS IK

II
Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

CoalWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special attention given to

DRAYINQ
4L$0, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.
First-Clas- s Lunches served with t.coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milt.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Date. Name. From.
Apr. C Nevadan San Francisco

6 Aorangi : Colonies
8 Alameda San Francisco
9 Coptic San Francisco
9 Gaelic Yokohama
9 Moana Victoria, B. C.

19 Slew. Colonies
20 Ventura San Francisco
23 Korea San Francisco

hina Yokohama
29 Alameda San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic San Francisco
4 Mlowera Colonies
7 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
7 Doric Yokohama

10 Sonoma Colonies
11 Sierra San Francisco
14 Mongolia San Francisco
20 Alameda San Francisco
21 Siberia Yokohama
2ft China San Francisco
31 Ventura Coloniea

June 1 Sonoma San Francisco
1 Moana Colonies
2 Coptic Yokohama
4 Miowera Victoria, B. C.
6 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Doric San Francisco

10 Alameda San Francisco
14 Korea Yokohama
18 Siberia San Francisco
21 Sierra Coloniea
22 Ventura San Francisco
25 Gaelic Yokohama
29 Coptic San Francisco
29 Aorangi Colonies

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name For.
Apr. 6 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.

7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
9 Coptic 'Yokohama
9 Gaelic San Francisco
9 Moana Colonies

13 Alameda San Francisco
19 Sierra San Franc, sco
20 Ventura Colonies
23 Korea Yokohama
26 China San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic , Yokohama
4 Alameda San Francisco
4 Miowera Victoria B. C.
7 Aorangi Colonies
7 Doric San Francisco
8 Nevadan tSan Francisco

10 Sonoma San Francisco
11 Sierra Colonies
14 Mongolia Yokoham.a
21 Siberia San Francisco
25 Alameda San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
81 Ventura San Francisco

June 1 Sonoma Colonies
1 Moana Victoria, B. C.
2 Coptic San Francisco
4 Miowera Colonies
7 Nevadan fSan Francisco
8 Doric Yokohama

14 Korea San Francisco
15 Alameda San Francisco
18 Siberia 'Yokohama
21 Sierra j.San Francisco
22 Ventura Colonies
25 Gaelic San Francisco
29 Coptic Yokohama
29 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.

U. S. A. Transports will leave for San
Francisco and Manila anl will arrive
from same ports at Irregular intervals.

Calling at Manila.
tVia Kahulul.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a WaD
ad li the Btar. A bargain.



FHB

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid up 18,000,000
Reserve Fund 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branchos:
Honolulu, N-- York, San Francisco,

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

NOTICE
SAM HOP LEE

(Pol Sh-- p)

Sam Hop Lee doing business as pol
dealer on King street, on the Ewa side,
near the Fire Station at Kapalama,
Honolulu, Oahu, has been In the pol
business for many years. I, Kou Klu
(Chinese), the owner of the above shop,
hereby give notice to the public, that I,
Sam Hop Lee, can fllf all orders placed
with me for pol and taro. I can sup-

ply pol under contract In any amounts
from 100 to 150 barrels per month with-
out failure. All ladles and gentlemen
wishing to purchase pol will please
consult and make arrangements with
me.

KOU KIU (Chinese).
SAM HOP LEE.

Kapalama, King Street, No. 925.

NOTICE .

CHANGE IN SAILING TIME OF
S. S. "LIKELIKE."

The steamer "LIkelIke" will sail from
Honolulu on' Mondays at 5 p. m. for
Kaunakakai, Lahalna, Kaanapall, Ka-mal- o,

Pukoo, Halawa, Wallau, Pelekii-n- u

and Kalaupapa. Returning will ar-
rive at Honolulu on Tuesday nights.

Sailing from Honolulu every "Wednes-
day at 5 p. m. will touch at Honolua,
Kaanapall, Lahalna, Olowalu, Klhel,
Manele, Keawakapu. Returning will
touch at Lahalna, Pukoo, Kamalo, and
Kaunakakai arriving at Honolulu on
Friday nights.

Provided freight offers.
Will sail for Kahoolawe the first Wed

nesday of every month provided suffi
cient Inducement offers.

The above schedule Is subject to
change without notice.

The steamer "LIkelIke" Is new, fast,
commodious, and fitted with all modern
Improvements. The Island of Molokal
Is one of the most beautiful of the
group, and to those desiring a short
sea trip, every Inducement Is offered.

Tickets for the round trip sailing on
Monday, $12.00.

Tickets for the round trip sailing on
Wednesday J16.00.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP "O.
Office, Cor. Fort and Queen St.

Notice to Creditors.
In the Matter of the Estate of Candldo

Gracla, Deceased.
The undersigned having been ap

pointed administrator of the estate of
Candldo Gracla deceased, late of Hono
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, notice Is
hereby given to all persons having
claims against said estate to present
their claims duly authenticated and
with proper vouchers, it any exist, even
If the claims Is secured by mortgage
upon real estate, at the office of The
Waterhouse Company, 932 Fort Street,
Honolulu, within six months from the
date hereof, or they will be forever
barred. And all persons owing said
estate are hereby requested to make
immediate settlement of the same with
the undersigned administrator, at his
said office.

FRED. T. P. WATERHOUSE,
Administrator of the Estate of Can-did-

Grncla, deceased.
E. A. DOUTHITT, Attorney for Ad

mlnistrator. 33, 34, 35 Campbell Bldg.
Dated, Honolulu, May 5, 1904.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.

A dividend on, the capital stock of
the Mutual Telephone Co., Ltd., has
been declared and will be payable at
the office'of the company on and after
the 16th Inst.

GODFREY BROWN,
Treasurer.

'Honolulu May 14, 1904.

Notice !

SUN YUEN LEE & CO.
(Pol Factors.)

Thirteen years experience as pol
dealers.

Contracts solicited. A bond from
$500 to $1000 will be given to Insure the
fulfillment of our obligations.

Orders may bo placed with our man-
ager, Won Say, for 100 to 200 barrels
of pol a. month. We also have taro
tor sale.

Kindly consult us before making final
arrangements.

SUN YUEN LEE & CO.
1728 Llllha St., between School &

Kuaklnl.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three nines three times for 25

eents,

;?.
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THE GENERAL CONVENTION OF THE

PROTESTANTEPISCOPAL CHURCH

SOMETHING OF THE ORGANIZATION AND POWERS OF
THE GREAT ECCLESIASTICAL BODY WHICH MEETS
IN BOSTON AND IN WHICH HAWAII WILL BE REPRE-
SENTED FOR THE FIRST TIME.

. The General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church will
meet in Boston next October. The dates are from Oct. 5 to 25. The
House of Clerical and Lay Deputies will hold their sessions in Emma-
nuel Church. The House of Bishops will sit in the chapel of Emma-
nuel Church. The pews will be taken out of the chapel and desks and
chairs provided. Each Bishop will be given a desk. The Bishops sit
according to seniority, the ciders in point of consecration sitting in
front. The opening service will be in Trinity Church, Boston, on Wed-
nesday morning, October 5. Daily Prayers will be said in Trinity
Church and a choir of men will render the music. Copley Hall will be
the business headquarters of the Convention. A special post office will
be established there, and a telephone and possibly a telegraph office will
be there. A luncheon will be served in Copley Hall daily to the dele-

gates.
One of the early features of the Convention will be a grand recep-

tion to all the delegates and their wive's This will probably take place
in Art Museum. It will introduce the delegates to each other, and will
also introduce them to a distinctive feature of Boston. On the second
day of the Convention Bishop Lawrence will give a reception to all the
Bishops, 91 in number. It is possible that the Archbishop of Canter-
bury will attend this Convention as a visitor and guest of citizens of
Boston. Efforts are being made to induce the Archbishop to come ;

and he has expressed his desire to come if his duties permit. There
will be a "Cambridge Day," when the Convention and the Woman's
Auxiliary will visit the places of literary and historic interest in Cam-

bridge. The Episcopal Theological School and the Bishop's house ad-

joining will be open, and will be the headquarters of the visitors on that
day. The headquarters of the Woman's Auxiliary on that day will be
Old Christ Church, Cambridge. There will also fie a "Concord Day."
A special train will take visitors to Concord where they will be the
guests of Rev. Charles L. Hutchins, D. D., Secretary of the' House of
Deputies. Other features for the entertainment of the delegates and
visitors are being planned, and will be announced later on.

The General Convention is the highest legislative body of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church. It meets once in three years. It is made up
of two houses the House of Bishops, and the House of Clerical and
Lay Deputies. Every Bishop is a member of the House of Bishops by
virtue of his office. The deputies are elected by the dioceses. Each
diocese in the country sends four clergymen and four laymen to rep-

resent it in the General Convention. The General Convention corre-
sponds to the Congress of the United States. It legislates for the Epis-

copal Church in every state, territory and possession of the United
States, and also for the' missions of the Church in the foreign fields. This
Convention will legislate not only for the Church in the United States
but also in Alaska, Hawaii, Brazil, Porto Rico, Cuba, Hayti, China,
Japan, Africa. Bishops and delegates from all these will attend the
Convention. It is the one ecclesiastical body in the country which
legislates for precisely the same geographical area covered by the legis-

lation of Congress; but it also covers missions in foreign lands.
Boston is making careful and extensive preparations for the meet-

ing in October. Besides the meetings of the Convention the General
Board of Missions will hold public meetings at which speakers from dif-

ferent parts of the mission field will be heard. The Woman's Auxiliary
also will hold a convention from Oct. 6 to Oct. 10. It is expected that
from 6,000 to 10,000 people will be in Boston during the General Con-

vention. Arrangements are being made by a General Committee, ap-

pointed by Bishop Lawrence, as follows: Richard H. Dana, chairman;
Rev. John

' McGawFoster, secretary; F. "V. Hunuewell, chairman Fi-

nance Committee; Rev. D. D. Addison, D. D., chairman of Committee
on Arrangements; William Allen Hayes, chairman of the Committee
on Hospitality; Joseph G. Minot, chairman of Reception Committee;
Rev. Edward T. Sullivan,' chairman of Committee on rress and Pub-
lication.

Each Diocese is entitled to 8 deputies, four clerical and four lay in
the House of Deputies. There are 60 Dioceses in the United States.
This makes 480 deputies. Each Missionary Jurisdiction is entitled to
one clerical and one day deputy who have the privileges of the floor of
the House, but who are not entitled to vote. There are 21 Missionary
Jurisdictions in the United States and possessions, and there are 10 For-
eign Jurisdictions. There would be 62 deputies from the Missionary
Jurisdictions, making 542 members of the lower house in all. Both
houses must concur in all legislation, as is the case in the Congress of
the United States. The discussions in the House of Deputies arc open.
The Bishops sit with closed doors. The House of Bishops is presided
over by a chairman who is chosen for three years by the House of Bish-

ops. The late Bishop Dudley of Kentucky, was chairman of the House
of Bishops. The House of Deputies elects its own President at each
Convention. The late Rev. John S. Lindsay, D. D., of St. Paul's, Bos-

ton, was chosen President at the. Convention in San Francisco three
years ago. He would undoubtedly have been chosen again next Octo-
ber had he lived. To select a President will be the first business of the
House of Deputies after assembling. Rev. Charles L. Hutchins, D. D.,
of Concord, has been secretary of the House for many years.

The organization of the Episcopal Church follows precisely the lines
of the political organization of the American nation. The General Con-

vention corresponds to Congress. The General Convention has two
houses, a permanent house, the House of Bishops, corresponding to the
Senate; a changing house, the House of Deputies, corresponding to tlw
House of Representatives. The Diocese corresponds to the State, and
used to follow State lines. In many instances they do so still. The Dio
cesan Convention corresponds to the State Legislature. The Bishop
corresponds to the Governor. The parishes correspond to the cities
and towns. The parishes send delegates to the Diocesan Conventions
as the towns do to the State Legislatures. 1 he Diocesan Conventions
send deputies to the General Convention as the State Legislatures send
senators to Congress. The large part the laity play in the legislation
of the Episcopal Church is shown by the fact that half the deputies in
the General Convention are laymen, while in the Diocesan Convention?!
three laymen go as delegates from each parish. On some questions this
is measurably offset by the fact that the vote is .by orders, when the rec-

tor's vote counts for as much as the three delegates. But the laity must
concur in all legislation. They have the veto power in the Episcopal.
Church. As the town has local within certain limits,
and as the state manages its own internal affairs without interference
from the general government so the parishes and the dioceses have their
corresponding spheres of freedom and autonomy The Church Militant.

SHANGHAIED MASCOTS.

It Is reported that the 6Gth nnd-67- th

companies of coast artillery which
nailed from here on ithe transport

Sherman a week ago last Sunday, took
with them several boys .from Hono-

lulu who had become favorites with
them!' In one case the parents of one
of the boys wrote by a following
steamer to friends in San Francisco
to look out for their son. and a cable
has been received suiting that the
youth has been seen there.

LAHAINALUNA WATER RIGHTS.
A conference was held at the gov

ernor's office yesterday afternoon on
the Lahalna water rights matter. A.

THIU3&

T. Aktlnson, superintendent of Public
Instruction, Attorney General Andrews
and D. II. Case, representing the Pio-
neer Mill company, were present. Some
of the details of a settlement were
agreed upon nnd It Is thought that the
dlHpute will be adjusted out of court.
The plantation will pay back rent for
water it hns been using which Is ad-

mitted to have belonged to Lahalna-lun- n,

and a proper division will bo

PARTIAL ECLIPSE.
Krnlo "And did vou hldo your face

when ho kissed you?"
Hel!-"V- ell, I hod on automobile

Koggleg."

THE

g4NK OF JAW All
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Terrltorv of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $500,000.09
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. F. Bishop, E. Di
Tenney, J. A. McCandless and C. H.
Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVII'GS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILEING ORT STREET.

FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII. LTD

Capital, $250,000.00.

President Brown
nt M. P. Robinson

Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner and
King streets.

THE

Cecil

Fort

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of V4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up
on application.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKEES

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business in all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.
rnnitnnrrtnl nnrt Travail' Letters

of Credit issued on The Bank or Call
fornla and N. M. Rothschild & Sons
London.

rnrrainnnilnnts: Tim Itnnk or Call
fnrnln. Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

rtrnffa nnd cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanehal Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia

Interest allowed oh term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice,, at 2 per cent.
Throe months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent,

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received ror safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Prl

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest ullow

ed at 4 per cent per annum, in accord
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LTA- -
mi-rr-r INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street.

Glaus Spreckles. Wm. G. Irwin,

Glaus Spreckels & Go,

BANKERS,
HONOLULU, ... H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
tiuugnai uanK or Han Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith'sBank. TAA.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange Nationalown,
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
ADDroved fiflfiiirlttf. rVmmrotii1 nnd
Travellers' Credits Issued. BlUa of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

SODA WATER WORKS

(COMPANY, LTD.)
esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort St.

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Gla-r- er

Ale, Sarsaparllla, Root Beer, Cream
'oda. Strawberry, Etc., Etc.

Star Want ads pay at once.

"HE REQUISITE SMART FUNCTIONS.

HAWAIIAN

ELECTRIC
CO., AGTS.

STRIDES
KcoordN
MOET CHANDON

"WHITE SEAL" Ch"nr""

than

Year
i,oi:j,oni.

THE REQUISITE SMART FUNCTIONS.

BEST
and most ecort-nomic- al

SURE HAVE

Wesl inghouse Motor
They last convenient,

reliable and run

other.

Circulars sent the

Among the New Books
Rulers Gertrude Atherton.

Day the Dog Barr McCutcheon
Web Fred'k Trevor Hill

the World With King W. Armstrong.
Invention the Idiot
Silent Places.... White

Forest White.
Letters from a Self-Ma- de Father

Eustice Mcrriman
Deliverance Ellen Glasgow

Breaking Society Geo. Adc.

Hawaiian News Oo."1 IVfcdL
ALEXANDER YOUNG

PANAMA HATS from $9 and up. plain Straw
made our factory.

Robinson

TIMES
DAY

Cliicago
The Only Double Track Railway be-

tween Missouri River and Chlcage
THREE TRAINS DAILY Via

Southern Paclilc, Union Pacific
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco The most
Luxurious world. Electric
lighted Buffet smoking

with barber and bath, bookloveri
library, dining cars, standard
Compartment sloping obser-
vation cars. Less than three days
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping
Chicago. cars. Free recllnlat
chair cars.

AT

AT

BE TO

arc

at

of

of

at

28 St.

A
t'O

the
th
ad

at 10 m.
In the

cars
and

cars
t

at 6 p. m.
cars to

Atlantic Express. Leave
San Francisco at 9 m. Standard ad
Tourist sleepers.

Conducted Excursion
Wednesdays, and Fridays
The best of

J. R. RITOHIB5,General Agent nnnt.
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN

17 Market St, (Palace Hotel),
Francisco.

Heart Disease
BUY be Cured hv- j o -
heart nerves, enriching the blood and
tmnrovincr the circulation with I r
Miles' Heart Cure. Raft anil mr
old on eeod forfre
- - w mv mwk uw uvrroa

inu milm UxmcAi, Oo, JElkhart. Ind.

DESERTED YEARS
A libel for divorce brought Amelia

Green. nllasOakes
rlck Green, allns Oakes, on the
ground of failure to support states that
the have
as husband nnd wife In the Territory
of Hawaii, though the libellant says
sho has been a resident of Honolulu
since 1S98. She prays that a copy of
the libel and summons sent to the
United States Marshnl for district
of California for service. The parties
Were married Sun T.Vnnrlsrn Mn.
vember, 1882, and no children have been
uorn or said marriage.

Star Want ada pay at once.

GIANT
All Btolccn

The DISTINCTLY IIIOH QUALITY
op

Never Varies

WHY VVV
Messrs. Moet & Chandon own more

vineyards the leading Cham-
pagne houses combined and have over
11 miles of cellars, the most oxtenslvo
In the world.

sales during the 1903 wero

Bottles, a figure never before reached
by any hampagne house.

This Great House offers us choicest
product In

white: icajl,"
The Champagne of the Day

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,

For the

service
A

longer, more more

a greater saving of power

than any

free for asking.

:
of Kings

The of Geo.
The
Around a N.

Bangs
Stewart Edward

The Stewart Edward
Son to His

Charles

Into

BUILDING.

Also a line Hats
.,,

and 32 Hotel Block.

a.
Train

throughout.

and

Dining

Vestlbuled.
a.

Personally
Thursdays

everything.

laclflt!

RAILWAY.
Sa

trrrnrrtnpntnfr tVim

cnarant. postal book
mil1

AGO.
bv

K.
M.

nartles

bo
the

In In

&

all

Their

Agents

The

The
Celebrated

HEINZ

Sauer Krout,
Sweet Pickles,
AUxed Pickles,
German Dill Pickles and
Mustard.

SOLD IN BULK AT

LI ml tod

Telephone Main 45

IN GOOD
COMPANY

Many dollars are turn-
ed away annually by The
Star In rejecting offensive
and improper advertise-
ments offered for Inser-
tion tr its columns.

This Is a cogent reason
why The Star's adver-
tising columns are
generally used and so
widely read.

J
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... SUGAR PROSPECTS.

Tlje suirar situation is vcrv imicli better than it could have Iilhmi
pected, and our planters are obtaining prices far ahead of what they ex-
pected. If "the" niarket holds firm till December or January we shall
have many places, which are now depressed put upon their legs. If the
expedition of Professors Koebv'le and Perkins is successful, we shall,
to use a vulgarism, be on velvet.

Part of the reason for the present condition of the sugar niarket
comes from the Brussels convention,
convention got rid of the bounty
cultivation. Ho(w great this reduction will be can only be estimated.
Henry W. Die'drtik, hn authority 'upon beet sugar production, estimates
tnat tlie acreage ot beets in Jiurope
orate ngures lor ins statement.

But there is another element which comes into the question. Emi
gration has taken away from the German beet growers an enormous
inass of labor.;, iTiiat is known fact, and we have those emigrants
in the United States at the present time. The beet growers at the time
carcu notnmg lor . tins loss of labor because they could supply it with
even cheaper labor 'from Russian Poland. Those people used to come
in the spring, work in the fields, and return to their homes in the au-
tumn. The Russian Government allowed these people to leave the
country and return. '

ot

308,000

plantations at

estimate

With breaking out of.thc Russo-Japanes- e war permission to go
of country stopped. Russia "canon food" and

can not Russian Poles. The frontier guards in-

creased, it is almost impossible to slip through. reduced
the labor suppjy in Gefmaii bj;et

and

men.

has

and

the war a!nu,.WiIl continue to if it is prolonged, an
influence industry. again it is predicted that
(Russia herself will be obliged to reduce her production, though this will

immediately tell on market, because Russia a large surplus
stock. It liowjeyjer, tell in future, great sugar dealers
make calculations next

On sane production is calculated Mr. Deid-ric- h

to increase 150,000, world's consumption of will in
500,000 ton,s. Pgr the

.production is 3,535,000 tons. Ul tins
( 150,000 tons. 50,000 and

Hawaii has third among
Uf estimate may be

part from The
thus

less, gives

least

1903-- 4 sugar

been wants
spare have been

This

.jLIius how, have
upon beet' sugar Then

will, when
their year.

other hand sugar
sugar

crease season

Java tons,
stood

1900. course jflus:

.'VK.ooo.

prospects a firm niarket throughout year good.

- RUSSIAN RAILWAYS.

The Russian railway system is of

the war. Brussels
the area

will be elab

by 300,000

the of cane

the
out the

the
has

the

not the has
the the

the by
but the

the

to 1,,
the of

for the seem

time, but ot 30,073 miles ot railroad 24,430 miles are worked by the
government and 12,237 'cs only by private companies. The trans-Siberi- an

Railroad i's entirely a government affair. This line from St.
Petersburg to Port Arthur stretches for 5,913 miles, a little more than
the distance from Honolulu to Washington.

The present stale of the Russian railways, according to the recently
published returns bf the Ministry of Communications, is stated as fol-
lows: At the beginning of 1002 the total length of all Russian raihvavs
Cexclusivc of railways' 'in 'Finland),

Territory

miles were 111 huropcan Russia, '5,138 represented the length of rail-
ways in (exclusive of the Manchurian Railway), and 1,067 were
secondary railways of local character. Of this total of over 35,187 miles,
23,557 miles, or ovqr 67 per cent, were owned and operated by the gov-
ernment. The value of this system, exclusive of the local secondary

is given as 5,149.399,000 rubles, or about 99,000 rubles per vcrst.
Of this grand total .expended in the construction of railways the govern-
ment's share is 4,914,805 rubles, or about 95 per cent.

For January 1, 1904, the length of the entire Russian railway system,
exclusive of 1,944 miles of railroads in Finland and 1,555 miles of t're
eastern Chinese rqad, is officially stated as 36,673 miles. Of this total
31,493 miles were in, Europe and 5,180 miles in Asia. Of the European
railways the government 19.256 miles, while 10,954 miles
railways of general interest and 1,312 miles of railways of local interest
are operated by private corporations. The total length of double track
roads was 6,830 miles; The length. of miles opened for operation during
the year 1903 was 446 rniles. The total number of miles under construc-
tion was 3,931.

An official of the United States has this to say pf the side :

"For the five years 1897-190- 1 the net earnings per mile of the Amer-
ican railways and railways in European Russia compare as follows :

' American. Russian.
.1897 '.:.

5 1898 ':...-.- ,

1899
1900 ..
loi
Average '. .'...'...'.. : . .

"It it seen that the net average

niucli larger ot trathc

Lyons of

scene

this

x

1.

system and

hps

Cuba is
Hawaii

Asia

roads,

o.

sugar producing countries since
exceeded or may fall short. The

considerable interest at the

was 35,187 miles, of which 28,982

'. $2,016
2,325 1.7S
2,435 'OS
2,262 1,664

1.493

$1,686
per mile earnings of the American

the United States railways.

would accompanied by an mi

was surmised, might be involved in

come from Japan, and if' that coun

yfrailways for the period in question are over 40 per cent higher than
'vthbse of the Russian railways. Still some unfavorable comparisons
miglit be drawn if the financial accounts of the railways were
ijt side by side with the accounts of European railways having a

density than

', A NEEDLESS FEAR.

At the beginning of the Japanese-Russ- o war it was predicted in
that the outbreak hostilities

rise in the pricto pf 'raw. silk' as Japan produces and
about one-twelf- th of the raw silk consumed in the world. As China is
near the of hostilities arid,it

reduced

estimated supply

operates

financial

present

$1,789

$2,378

Russian

mediate exports

the war it was feared that the exports from that country might also be
'"suspended, there was, .a,s a, consequence, some1 uneasiness in the minds

' of the dealers m that article.
.

' The aggregate silk product of the world is about 1 1 1,000,000 pounds.
. The annual value of this product is, in round numbers, $154,400,000.

, About 9,000,000 pounds of silk

cane

2,854

be

same

try were blockaded or the production suspended the shortage in raw
Silk would be very detrimental to business. But thus far the war has
occasioned no change whatever, in the silk market. Japanese mer-
chants, knowing that tlicirsilk Was as' good as bank notes, were in no
hurry to sell, except jn a few isolated cases where individuals desired to
contribute to the war fund. A large part of the crop was exported be-

fore the outbreak of hostilities and as it is carried in neutral ships there
would be no danger of tiny difficulty in exporting what remains to the
markets of Europe. ' '

The work of producing the raw silk is almost entirely done by
women and girls. They gather the mulberry leaves, prepare them, feed
the worms, and reel the silk from the cocoons. If need be they can put
the raw silk in bales and prepare it for shipment. As the women arc
not in the army it is not likely that hostilities will in any way interfere
with the production orxportation of silk. The only event in which the
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Spiro

Powder

THE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It Is Guaranteed

To Remove ths

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF-

ING AND IS THE

Best IFoot Powder

It is a PURE, WHITE, ODORLESS,
HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC DE
ODORIZER,

25 centsper Box

til

FOHT STREET

Those 0k

1 Aggravated by Improperly I

I fitted glasses may leave
permanently bad effects
on the vision.

Our specialty is exam-Ijl- ll

ining eyes and our sue- - I

UII cesses are well estab- - I

I H.f.WSCO.LlD.- -

silk product of Japan could be with
held from tne market would be the
blockading ot her ports, 'inls event
cannot happen, since It is the Russian
anil not the Japanese nortc that nre
blockaded, and Japan has the com
plete command of the sea. The Jan
inese silk growers and manufacturers
nre thus free to carry on their trade
with the United States and Europe.

Before the war broke out there was
much speculation as to Its result upon
commodities. The present condition will
only affect the Manchurian market.
Certain products such as beans, which
are exported to all parts of the world,
a considerable quantity coming here,
will fall short. But the products of
Japan. Korea and China will remain
the same. Everyone who goes to
Japan remarks upon how little that
country looks as If It were at war.

wo one can complain of lack of
theatrical attractions Just now. Wo
have had a run of amateur opera, an
original pluy by a local composer, then
there Is the Traverty Company giving
a gbod Vaudeville entertainment, and
later there will be more amateur opera
and a concert.

For Hearst or unlnstructed seems to
be the dividing question among the
local Democrats, and typifies the De
mocracy of the mainland. The Repub-
licans are united, the Democrats are
disunited wherever they attempt to
come together.

Doctor Darier, of Paris, describes a
case or cancer of the face, which.
through application of radium, Jiad
"bean rendered painless. Similar results
have been obtained by other noted ex
perts. He has also found quick and

Classified Ads in Star.
Ad under "Situation Wanted," Inflict)

free until further notice.

Look Everybody!
BUSINESS MEN AND WOMEN.

Are saving time rind trouble everyday
by giving their orders for nil kinds of
help to the
Honolulu Employment Agency
The only Agency of the kind In the

City.
Wanted today 1,000 men and women

to register for all kinds of Jobs. Wc
want today Clerks, Walters, Waltresss
Cashiers, Carpenters, Cooks, etc. Come
quick.
Tel. Main 338. 927 Fort St.,Upstatrs,

situation Wanted

By a young man as Assistant 'Cook
keeper or clerk. Has a fair knowledge
of stenography and typewriting. Can
furnish satlsfa'ctory references. Ad

dress E. this office.

Wnnted
Wanted an experienced lady teacher

to teach Kngllsh one hour dally, au
dress M. Star Office.

A good saddle horse In exchange for
a fine milch cow. Apply at Aala
Saloon Beretania street.

A Youn.E Mechanic has $100 and
services to Invest In some proposition
netting good wage. Address u. n
Queen Hotel, Nuuanu St.

Found
A pearl brooch pin on the Alexander

Young Hotel Roof Garden last night.
Apply Hotel Office.

Electrician.
Geo. D. Jones 928 Fort Street near

King, All kinds ot electrical work
done.

fc'oi Salo

PHAETONv In excellent condition.
Rubber tires almost new. Will sell
cheap.

SANOPY TOP Knockabout. Strong
and serviceable.

FLAGS. American Bunting; one 12

ft. good as new; one 18 ft., in good
condition.

FOWLS. Pure bred 'Buff Leghorns;
1 male and 5 hens well colored, fine in.
dlvlduals. Pure bred White Wyan
dottes, 1 male 3 hens in splendid con.
dition.

PIGEONS. Pure bred Homing and
Carriers at $2.50 per pair

Enquire of W .c. Weedon, 5 Mclntyre
Building.

A magnificent building dlte on th)
Punchbowl elope near Thurston ave
nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame
hameha road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
offloe.

To Kent

Furnished cottage, hot and cold wa
ter; mosquito proof; good locality. R.,
Star Office.

The two-stor- y residence on 1286 Bere- -
tanla St., between Pllkol and Keeau
inoku Sts. Rent, Jl5 per month. Ap
ply to C. J. McCarthy.

Furnished Rooms To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos
quito proof and eiectrlc light. 491 Bere
tania near Punchbowl.

Guaranteec

Investments
BACKED BY

oney
NOT TALK

ARE OFFERED BY

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building, Honolulu.

R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

pain killing effects of radium in cer-
tain diseases of the eye. The influence
of radium upon the motor-nerv- e cen-
ters ho considers of still greater Im-
portance. In two cases of nervous
spasms which occurred three to four
times a week weak radium prepara-
tions were applied to the temples for
two to three days, when the spasms
ceased. In a case also of presumptive
inability of motion, caused by nervous
debility, radium effected a complete
cure within three days probably, how-
ever, through suggestion. In acute
facial paralysis of entirely new origin,
radium effected a cure In one day.
'Samples of weak radio-activit- y are
now rather Inexpensive, so that other
physicians are enabled to verify these
results.

The Russian story and the Japanese
story about the Tallenwan Incident do
not agree. The Russians claimed
that they had Injured a cruiser. Tho
Japanese state that the dispatch boat
Mlyako was accldently blown up by a
mine. Probably the Japanese account
Is the correct onp.

(
,

Thousands

GARDE
the irrigating season wc have imported a large stock

of the

GARDEN HOSE

WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY

in
A New Invoice of the Favorite

Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

IS !

m. 0.
UMITrO

and

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Smoking Tobacco

(c and 10c packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

Low

THE 1 CO.,

LIMITED

10

WE WILL DO TOUR
SEWER CONNECTIONS
FOR THIRTY CENTS A
FOOT. SEE US ON THE
WORK.

LORD &
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

TEL. MAIN 198. P. O. BOX 192.

M. & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AND DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Twenty-liv- e cents twivh for n Wnnt
ad In the Star. A bargain.

n n
1

Profitable for you, when purchasincr
prices. At our Reduction Sale, you

BED
$2.00
?2.2S
$3.0
$3.25
$4.50
SJ5.75

CURTAINS.
$1.25
$1.50
$3,25
$4.00,
$7.00
?7-S- o

of Feet of

HOSE
Anticipating

VERY BBST
OBTAINABLE.

ODIXK; LOW FIMOJESS
PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers Great Variety

EDDY REFRIGERATORS

JIei-ola&xvf- c Street

Importers
Commission
flerchants

Little Jack

RUNRS

Ridiculously
Prices

HUNG

BELSER,

PHILLIPS

AMERICAN EUROPEAN

me juestion

COMl, Ltl

fill 01
Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors..

AGENTS FOR ,"" 1

The Ewa Plantation Company. ,

The Valalua Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Wainea Sugtr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Ua
The Standard Oil Company.
The F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrlfueals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of 'Boston.
The AetLa Fire Insurance Company ot

Hartford, Conn.
The Allianc Assurance Company oi

London.

I. 6. IRWIN & GO.
AGEN1S FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co.. Bam
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-
phia, Pa. j

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N, Y. v :

Parafflne Paint Company, San Francis-
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CaX
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Saa

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
IHE B. F. DILLINGHAM 0., LIMITED,

General Agents for
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company oX Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Bulldlng.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Restuarani
In the Gify ....

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

Now Is, Is It ?
Drv Goods, to n.nv nnruu

will find bargains not equalled

SPREADS.
... now $1.65.

jL.-o-- r jp

?2.00.
$2.50.
?3-5-

$5.00.

now? .65,
" $1,00.
" $2,50,
" $3-2-

" '$4.50-- "

$4-75- -

BELTS, WHITE SHIRTS, KID GLOVES
RIBBONS, FANCY NECKWEAR, ETC.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
ort street



To morrow Begins
The Great

Expansion
Sale!

Tliis sale, will eclipse all previo5rbarga,in records ever held

in this city. 9
-

Reductions on every article in our vast stock.

Goods sold for cash only. '

L I M DRY 801 fl, LTD.,

Camara& Co
WQUOR DEALERS

Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

I de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldoer Brand Stout arid Ale,

A. B. C Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,

Telephone Main 492.

andIn qts,

Beretania Sts.

COHEN IS
Box 664

ACQUITTED
Manager J. - Cohen of the Orpheum Somebody elled "Kill the Jew .'

was discharged today by Judge Lind- - On cross examination the witness said
say on the charge of and bat- - that there were about live or six men
tery on Police Officer White. The In clothes In the crowd. About
ens was ended by noon today and four officers in uniform had gone Into
theourt rendered Its decision without the house.

Cor. Fort and

assault
citizens

delay. Judge Lindsay took-occaslo- n Nigel Jackson" Avho 'had been em-
to reprimand the police and say tnat ployed as a special watchman at the
even if a man was a police officer It orpheum, was called for the defence,
did not give him the right to go and He said that he was at the place by
demand things, The court said that virtue of authority received from the
if the policemen Tiad asked Cohen In High Sheriff to wear a police uniform
a decent manner to admit them, the and preserve peace. He had no bndge
defendant would In all likelihood have or commission however. Jackson cor-don- e

so. The court'' read the section roborated In the main, the statements
of the Penal Laws under which the of the previous witness. After the
police are given the right to attend defendant had been grabbed and haul-an- y

public performance In such rea- - ed down the stairs and thrown on the
sonable nuiriber, to preserve the peace ground, he heard Cohen call "For

guard 'the public morals.. While sake stop kicking me." After Cohen
the police had rights. Manager Cohen had been taken away Leslie came back
also had rights and Cohen evidently and to the witness remarked some-thoug-

the court, stated that his thing about Cohen "bucking the police,
rights were being disregarded by the ought to have known hette-.- " Jack-polic- e.

The court held that the de- - son said that he had been ordered since
fendant had not committed assault the trouble, to surrender his brass but-an- d

further even If he had been guilty, tons and cap piece and other things. On
It was of a technical assault., cross examination, by the High Sheriff

The defence opei.ed this morning J. Jackson became mlstv as to the exact
M. Itlggs was the first witness called, details of who had been the first one to
He merely related how he had seen
Cohen on the street with two officers
holding him. Cohen had no hat and
the witness heard him asking to be
allowed to send for his hat.

Frank A. Fernandez related that on
the last Friday night he had gone to
the Orpheum and was making his way
to the back stains to go to the gal-

lery. He saw Cohen and a crowd of

citi-

zens

officers

pts.

shove Cohen. White was
the Finally

'the matter Jackson
Itichardson and had
to Cohen at the

defendant grabbed and

witness
defendant. Cohen
related circumstances of

others engaged In a scuffle. Cohen ordered keepers not to ad- -

was shoved down the stairs and on mlt policemen unless they were In
the ground with a lot of people on top uniform or had tickets. was per- -

of Fernandez heard Leslie call fectly to admit who
out "Don't hit him, don't had been specially detailed duty.
On cross examination he admitted that whether In uniform or not. An or- -

he ha seen no blows struck and that der had also been cssued to admit the
Leslie had hold of the defendant and High Sheriff, Deputy High Sheriff, of- -
was apparently in the act .of raising fleers Renear and McDullle as they
him wore citizens

Samuel Simmons Jr., the stage ma- - Lieutenant Leslie had come to the
chlnlst of the Travesty Company, was
at the door when the row ensued. He
said that a number of officers in

clothes had con.e up and asked
for admission. were told that
Cohen's orders were that no
in citizens clothes, or without a ticket

sent
had way and

said

that
and

and
put your

said let
put men

the then
come and
The

were the
put

policemen.
him

the then
and

the The some
ills foot

and had

P. O.

and

the man, said. af-

ter over,
said that Holt
been near time

was

The most interesting was
took stand and

door
any

He
him;

for

and demanded that the
be to the Orpheum.

It and
the way. said "Don't you

any men or use any
my that the

men have use
could be Cohen was to get inslde. The was ordered
for by Leslie the Lieutenant who by to force their In
gone before. Cohen that he then they pressed against Cohen,
would not allow the men to come in Cohen denied struck White,
unless over body. Cohen rested s said that was
on hand on the gate the other and for the men to take Cohen down,
hand on the wall barred the way. Cohen was grabbed the hunch and
Leslie said "You hands on
iny men" and Cohen "No,
them their hands on me." The
on stairs were ordered by
Leslie .'o In shoved against
Cohen. latter fhoved back. No

stru-- k by Cohen and
latter did his hands on the

Leslie Anally said "That's
boys. Take down." Cohen

so witness said, was grabbed
hauled down the stairs and thrown

on ground. witness saw
with on chest

another Cohen by the throat.

against not
witness

thinking

the
taken

down the steps.
the

the
the having
the

willing anybody
'punch him."

clothes.

They

men

to

of my force
on

to force on him
admitted.

In

his on

by

not

enough

witness
allowed enter

Cohen refused permit barred
Leslie

strike
men." Cohen replied

would
crowd

Leslie

having
Leslie enough

blows

body Cohen's

also caught from behind and hustled
down the stairs and shoved on 'the
ground. He was kicked three or four
times In the chest and struck twice In
the hea'd. When he recovered from
being slightly stunned by the blows
and attack Cohen heard Leslie calling
"Stop striking, don't hit him any
more."

, The cross examination of Cohen was
quite funnv at times. "You say Mr.
Cohen," asked the High Sheriff "that
Officer Leslie asked you to admit those
men as he wished them to go Into the
place.

"No sir." emphatically replied Cohen, "he demanded that they be
let in. I did not like this manner of demanding that they should be let
in. jlf he had asked for it, I should have granted the admission, but I
did 'not like it when he demanded it as a right."

"Then, you take the position that the police are admitted not by
right, but by courtesy?" inquired the High Sheriff.

"Yes, sir, I do. I think that it is only by courtesy that any body not
in uniform or not specially detailed for duty at that place, is admitted. I

refused to admit those men because 1 did not think it lawful that they

A.
i
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should be admitted unless specially detailed for duty there by the Higi
Sheriff's, My orders are always to admit any officers in uniform. I con-
sidered that they have a right there. Yes, there have been many more
admitted at the boxing exhibitions, but never to a show of this char-
acter. It was the first time that the privilege had been abused, and
did not think it right that it should be. I don't know all of the police-
men who were there, but I have a list of 22 who were. Well, they were
yourself "

Well, Mr. Cohen, the High Sheriff paid his way into that show. He
was there with a party. Do you intend to bring in the names of every
police officer in the house, who paid his way in? Don't you think they
have a right to go in that way?"

You say, said the High Shenft, "that somebody, kicked vou wheti
you were on the ground. Do you know who it was?"

I can t tell. I d like to know; fervently replied the witness with a
gleam Of anger in his eyes. ,

"ou have heard the statement made by Officers Leslie and White
that you rolled up your sleeves as if prepared to make trouble when
the officers started in. Were their statements correct?"

"NTo sir, those statements are false. I did nothing of the kind."
During the cross-examinatio- n, Cohen stated that he had always

jcen fairly treated by the police, and that the affair last Friday nitrht
was the first time that any courtesy or privilege extended by him. had
been abused. Cohen took the position that no officers except'.thosc
specially detailed or those in uniform had a right to go into the Or
pheum except by courtesy from him.

The defense rested. The court announced that it did not desire to
hear argument and immediately found the defendant not guilty.

SURVIVORS OF THE LEVANT

(Continued from page one.)

known island, in an unfrequented and unexplored part of the Pacific
ocean, yet it is more than a possibility.

"When the Levant disappeared two war vessels were sent out after
her, but did not make a complete search. Then the civil war came on,
and the matter was forgotten. It has been taken for granted that the
vessel was sunk with all on board, but as I nave shown there are cir
cumstanccs which point the other way. It would be a most remarkable
thing to find the remnants of the old vessel now, with her survivors on
the far-o- ff island, but I believe it is quite within the probabilities of the
case. It would be the greatest sea romance in the history of the world."

A very exhaustive investigation into the Levant matter and the mat
ter of history of the bit of ocean where the island is supposed to be has
been made by Mr. Hague. He is a well known New York Geologist,
who spent a good part of his early life- - in the Pacific ocean guano trade
and was in Honolulu in i860 when the Levant was here. He is one of
the American "captains of industry" who dined with Prince Henry o
Germany in the famous New York barnqtiet, and it was Hague who
with Pierpont Morgan and Professor Chandler gave a reunion dinner
at the time in honor of their student days at Gottingen. Seeing an ac-

count in the New York Herald of Captain Lawless' rediscovery of the
supposed De Greaves island, he renewed his interest in the matter ant
took up the discussion with the navy department.

A feature of the wonderful mixture of romance and practial navitra'
iton business which constitute the reasons for the trip of the Tacoma is
the manner in which the Kev. iidward 11 ale, the venerable chap
lian of the United States Senate, became interested. Hale is the author
of "The Man Without a Country." an ante-bellu- m story of world-wid- e

fame. Its hero dies on the U. S. Levant in mid-ocea- n, and by a re-

markable coincidence, in about the latitude where the Levant probably
actually met her dooom. Mr Hague has had much correspondence
and considerable discussion with the author on the subject. It appears
that Hale laid the final' scene of his story on another Levant, which had
been lost years before, and until quite recently had no knowledge of the
fact that the sloop, of war Levant was lost years after he wrote his story,
Somewhere in the vicinityof the place where Ife placed his Levant in his
narrative of pure fiction. ihe Kev. luhytfrd Lvurtett Hale, agreed with
Mr Hague in discussions of the matter that it was quite possible that the
Levant had been wrecked oh the island and that those on board had
survived. '

'In discussing the matter with the Secretary of the Navy." said Mr.
Hague, "I asked him, if the Levant had been lost a year ago and there
was a chance that survivors existed, would he not dispatch a. vessel at
once in search of them? He replied that there would not be the slight
est delay in such a case and I asked him why delay the matter because
it has been neglected for over forty years. If the men from the Levant
survived the wreck and if they found the island inhabitable, with fish
and eggs and cocoanut for food and with water to drink, it is most like
ly that they would remain there. I here is a vast difference between
taking to small boats, supposing the men saved some, from a habitable
island far from any other land, and taking to boats from a sinking ship.
The men might naturally settle there to live as best they were able, and
in that event some of them should be living now. ihe acw orker

a good proof of the latter assertion, for he visited the Levant
before her last unlucky trip, and he is still hale and hearty and young
enough to voluntarily undertake the searching trip in which he is so
much interested.

While in Honolulu Mr. Hague has secured considerable additional
proof that the spar that drifted ashore on South Hawaii in '61 was from
the Levant. H. M. Whitney is among those who saw it and W. N.

rinstrong and others have been able to furnish details, as to the dis
covery of the spar and the course which the Levant intended to take
when she left. The course coincides with the course taken by De
Greaves, who sighted the lost island. On the spar that drifted upwerc
the gun racks of a man of war. Another highly significant circum-
stance was that it was made of Australian wood, and by delving in Navy
Department records and correspondence Mr. Hague has found that the
Levant had had her mainmast replaced in Australia before coming here.
All these facts seem to fit in, to make possible the marvellous theory
which he is going to establish or effectively disprove.

Aside from this feature of the Tacoma s trip, she is going to settle
definitely, for the benefit of navigation in general, what shoals or islands
exist in the doubtful region where so many have been reported. This is
the ostensible reason for the voyage, which is to some extent a trial trip
of the Tacoma, but the real deciding reason which made the Navy De-

partment send her, is the possibility that she may find something of the
Levant.

"The supposed island has been reported by whalers and others for
over a hundred years," said Mr. Hague, "and as Sir Edward Belcher,
who looked for it and failed to find it in 1837, reported, it is unreason-
able to suppose in view of so many reports that they are all imagina
tion. The Albatross, with Aggissiz on board, looked m 1099 and could
find nothing. Her search was only incidental in following her route,
however. She followed the 136 meridian down, sounding as she went
and reported no depth less than 27 fathoms. 1 he report by her officers
was at first that the island or shoals did not exist, but they have since
amended the report and say that the island quite possibly does exist
beyond the horizons of their-positio- along the 136th meridian.

"At any rate, whatever we find, the Tacoma will settle the question
of whether the shoals or island exist. It will be of great value to navi-

gators of the world to know and have the charts corrected. That ser-

vice the Tacoma will do. We shall make the search thorough between
the seventeenth and nineteenth parallels of latitude and about the 136th
meridian."

The Tacoma is to leave tomorrow morning, and expects to return
to San Francisco after making her search. She is expected in San
'Francisco between the 5th and 10th of next month.

An interesting feature of the investigation is that the supposed island
!s exactly on the course between Honolulu and Panama, which is a

:ourse likely to be traveled by many vessels when the Panama canal is

opened. ' -

THE FILIPINOS

The Joint committee of the Oinmb'T
of Commerce and Merchants' Associa-
tion on the matter of entertaining th'
fifty Filipino commissioners to St.
Louis expected here on the Siberia next
Friday, held a meeting this morning
ut the Hank of Hnwnll. The com
mittee consists of C. M. Cooke, J. G.
Spencer, C. Hedeman and J. A. Ken
nedy of the Chamber of Commerce and

a. Hothwell, Col. J. H. Soper, K. A.
Mclnerny and J. F. Humberg of the
Merchants' Association. J. il. Spencer
acted as chairman and E. M. Hoyd as
secretary. It was ngreed that there
should be a band concert and reception
If agreeable to the visitors at the Young
Hotel on Friday evening, a tour of the
city on the trolley lines and a visit to
the Honolulu Iron Works, Saturday
morning, luncheon nt the Moana Ho-
tel, and a slt and thorough Inspection
of Ewa plantation and mill In the af
ternoon. The reception rommlttee to
meet the steamer ouslde Is composed
of J. O. Spencer, J. F. Humburtr anu
E. M. Doyd. It Is hoped this commit
tee will be escorted by an Inter-islan- d

steamer and the Hawaiian band. The
other committees are: To visit the su
gar plantation, J. G. Spencer and Col.

H. Soper; excursions, C. Hedeman,
and E. M. Hoyd; luncheon. E. A. Mc
lnerny and J. u. Ilotlnvell; concert and
band, E. M. Boyd.

SCOTTISH HILLS SAILED.
The British ship Scottish Hills sailed

this morning for Sydney. She went
In ballast. The vessel was to have
gone yesterday afternoon but she could
not get out of the slip owing to a
number of vessels being ahead of her
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Rights Of Ldt Holdec
The deposition of Judge Silliman, who is now in San Francisco, in

the matter of the foreclosure of Heights, as read Judge
Robinson in the trial of the case, contains testimony as to th of
Booth in foreclosing to include the entire property, roads, rights way,
for and telephones and everything else. ownership
of all, including the rights of way residences already sold by Desky
to

This morning Judge Robinson had under consideration a motion
by Magoon to dismiss the bill brought by Desky, to enjoin D'6'bth"
foreclosing and to reform the mortgage held by Desky claimed
that some of the terms of the mortgage, giving ownership of
roads, etc., were in the mortgage by mistake, and the evidence of Silli-
man was sent for to ascertain how tlsc instrument was Silliman's
deposition was taken by Miss E. H. Ryan, formerly here with Judge
Estcc., Silliman testified that he had prepared the mortgage for Desky,
and that had been carefully gone over.

In to an inquiry propounded by Cathcart and Milvcrton, re-
garding Booth's intention in the matter of water and other rights,
Silliman

"He by his acts encouraged purchasers to that they would;
have the right to use that water on their lots. regard to his wordsi.nc certainly gave me to uiuierstana tnat wnne lie wanted in case ol a
foreclosure to have the right to use a portion of that on the lands,
covered by the mortgage, still it was understood that purchasers had
bought on the strength of the water supply. wish to also say that Mr.

was very particular about the references to thewatcr ricrht as
embodied in the mortgage. He wanted. in case of foreclosure, as I
recollect, to be that he would have a right to use the wat.ee on
the lands foreclosed."

Ltd.

As to the intentions of Booth, as by his acts, with reference
to recognizing the roadways, rights of way for pipes, etc., Judge Silli- -
man answered as toilows:

Brokers

Cor. Foit Sts.

before

pipes Booth claims

Booth

drawn.

reply

Booth

shown

only acts are that he permitted lots to be sold upon said
without any objection thereto, and parcels of land to the pur
chasers, which parcels of land had no means of access except by said
roads. As to words, it was insisted by Mr. Booth that the rights of way
should be included in the mortgage. I do not know if the legal effect
of said mortgage is to permit Mr. Booth to sell said roadways. I take
it that he is estopped from cutting off purchasers whose rights, he has
recognized in any such manner. Mr. Booth did want the mortgage1
drawn so as to cover roadways laid out but not used, and that i4s why

is embodied in the first part of the mortgage a definite reference
to the of way."

The following cross-interrogato- ry is in the record "State any acts
or words of said Booth and said Desky, or cither of them, prior to the
execution of said mortgage, coming within your,, own personal knowl
edge, relative to and bearing the saitlisooth and said
Desky, as to whether or not said driveways, roadways, rights-of-wa- y for
pipe lines, etc., were to vest in Booth under the mortgage in the same
manner that Booth had conveyed the same to Desky, so that fore-

closure Desky would be deprived of all interest in thesame, and tli
purchaser at foreclosure sale would placed m the ,same and subject'
to all the liabilities that Dcskv was under with reference hereto,, and

succeed to all the that Desky had therein."
"That was my understanding, is Silliman answer.

BY T
SHBIUFF'.S SALE NOTICE

Under and by virtue of a certain Ex

ecution Issued by Alex. Lindsay, Jr.,
Second District Magistrate of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
on the 22nd day of April, 1004, In the
matter of A. Herbert and D. H. "Ward

vs. J. A. Durant, I dd, In said Hono-

lulu, on the 22nd. day bt April, A. D.
1904, levy upon, and shall offer for sale

and sell at auction, to the high-

est bidder, at the Police Station, Kala-Uau- a

Hale, In said Honolulu, nt 12

noon of Monday, the Cth day of

June, A. D. 1904, all the right,
Interest of the said J. A. Durant In and
to the following described personal

unless the sum of three hun-

dred nnd thirty-fou- r and 71-1- dollars,
that being the for which said
execution Issued, together with lntorest,
costs and my fee and expenses are pre-v'-"-

paid:
Ono Gasoline Launch, together with

Its and apparatus.
For further particulars at my

Offlce.
Dated nt said Honolulu, this 5th day

of May, A, D, 1901.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

1
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" CONGRESS OF SONG "

Seven Separate Qhorn-o- with
400 'Voices.

HAWAIIAN

Opera House
Friday, Mny 27

CHILDREN'S CONTEST

AND CARNIVAL

Four Schools in Competition
tt'O Volcf s.

At Boy's Field

Afternoon,
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A Summer Proposition.
Well, now, t hero's the

CE QUESTION !

vm hnnw vou'll need Ice. you know
H In necessity In hot weather. We
twilcve you Aire i nxious to get that ice

t fc& will give you ctlon, and
yr!& like 'to supply you. order from

IKE 01 HE I WM CO.,

ITAlepbeae 1151 Blue. P08tofHce Pox 606

. G. Mil & CO., LTE ,

XVm. G. Irwin.. President nd Manacer
mmtta Rtviwitol.t First nt

W CMffard... Second nt

. II. Whitney Jr..Sec'y and ureasurer

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AflRNTS FOR THE
ccnafo Steamship Company ot San

r rancisco tui.

AGENTS FOR THE

iScctttoh Union National Insurance
OMipany o Edinburgh.

Wllheliaina ot Magdeburg General In- -

mturico Company.
Alliance Marine and General Assurance

Ob., Ltd.. of London.
Boysi ri "irance Company oi Llver- -

il.
AJlIajsoe Assurance Compaav of

Geitnan Insurance Company

HA11T fc CO., LTD
Vtta Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
CSWcolatea and Confections
Poa Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

i im rem u i cm

uiii on Pacific
Railroad

SUGGESTS

teed andComfort
Tbr trains dally through cars, first

mat:, aiacend class to all points. Re-auc- e,

rates take effect soon. Write
early.

JS. F. Booth,
.General Agent.

lilo. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

THE

w Liver and
ivtrvn'risiD

GAN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NEW YORK

3 Days 19 Hours
AN

EVERY DAY TRAIN

IfccCft, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Electi-i- c Lights, Heading Lamps,
tn Every Berth, Observation Car
Telephone Service.

Southern Pacific
e. o. Mccormick

SPaAKiiiger Traffic Manager

V. H. GOODMAN,
General Passenger Agent.

ON FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

QAHU RAILWAY AND LAND CQ'S

LAX 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.

Ar Wal&nae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way'.'&taiuons 'OllB . tn., 3:20 p. TO.

-- or Eearl City. Ewa Mill and Way
tttatfiono 17:30 a. in., 9:15 a. m.,
--U:0!5 a. tn.. 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
'4: IK f). on., '5:15 p. m. 19:30 p. m.

INWARD.

vrrhfo aSonolulu from Kahuku,
Walamae S:36 tn., S:31

mi.
-- ntvra Tfonolulu from Ewa Mill and
'ear Oity 16:50 a. tn., t7M8 a, m.,
t:ur, ie. m., ig,:38 a. tn., 2:05 p. n.,

i m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.
IDally.

7ff1unday Ercepteij
t E'iurulay only.

P. IDRNWSON T. C. SMITH,
a. P, A. T, A.

When the
tlicrinomc
ter is low

mar
Wo get careless and dress as if
it were summer. Then corao
chills, colds, coughs. Keep

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
on hand. A dose or two at
the beginning will stop the
chills, break up the cold, and
prevent serious trouble. Look
out for cheap imitations.

In large and small bottles.
Avoid constipation. Hasten a euro by the

uso of Ayer's l'llls.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mm., U. S. A.

In Spring
Weather

Every doctor your doctor-recomm- ends

some kind of a tonic
There is no other tonic that com-
bines good qualities and good
flavor to the same extent as

More satlsfying-mor- e whole-
some than any other tonic. You'll
like it.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX 517.

GLASS"!
HAS MANY ATTRACTIONS.

r

Although looked upon a few years
ago as a luxury, nothing so adorns the
home at so slight a cost as plate glass
windows, built in China closets, etc.
We have glass for every use as the
following kinds will show.

Figured rolled glass white and colors
Ground glass for artists use.
Glass for windows.
Circular glass cut to order.
Skylight glass with wlr .

Skylight glass with asbestos wire.
Florentine glass white and wine

colors.
Plain colors, in red, blue, yellow and

orange.

in i in
177 SOUTH KING S.

I1NEU III

J. C. COHEN, Manager.

Starting Friday, May 13 Mr. Harry
James presents The American Travesty
Stars now touring the World with the
following cast:

KOLB & DILL, BARNEY BER-
NARD, WINFIELD BLAKE, MAUD
AMBER, CHARLOTTE VIDOT, LIL-"LI- E

SOUTHERLAND, RICHARD
GOODALL AND A BEVY OF BEAU-
TIFUL SHOW GIRLS In Webber &
Field's Latest and Most Successful
Burlesques.

Get your seats 'early; only six nights
left to laugh.

THURSDAY NIGHT CHANGE OF BILLi

I Gig and Big Lie Princess

May 21 "Whirl I Gig - nd Big Little
Princess."

May 23 "Fiddle-Dee-De- e"

May 24 'Holty Tolty."
May 26 "Whirl I Gig and Big Little

Princess."
May 28 Fiddle-Dee-'-ee- ."

Prices $1, "3c, 50c, and 25c.

Not Hungry
when you should be means disordered
nerves, which, will lead to nervous
prostration. Dr. Miles' Nervine it
guaranteed to benefit you or money
refunded. Hook on nerves sent tree.

Do. Max UxoiOkU Oo., Elkhart, lad.

THE HAWAIIAN STAIt, WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1904.

DOUBLE ATTRACT ON

Pousse Cafe and Whirl I Gig Served
lTl Tomorrow at the Orpheuni.

Whlti-I-GI- one of the burlesques In
the double bill at the Orpheuni to-

morrow evening Is a perfect avalanche
of fun and merriment thrown at a
rapid lire gult that gives no time for n
rest between laughs. There is a thin
thread of a story, wiilch Is placed In
Paris, and as Infill the Weberfleldlan
burlesques the charcaters Include a
millionaire or two with a Jew and his
daughter, an American girl, two fakers
and a hodge podge chorus In brilliant
clothing.

Kolb and Dill are the fakers and In-

troduce a noveltv in the shape of a
wooden shoe dance while Harney Ber-
nard plays Slgmuiul Cohenskl. Goodall
plays an Irish gypsy king, owner of a
trained bear. Mnude Amber plays un-

der the alliterative and Inane title of
FeeFee-CooCo- o a Parisian Queen of
Bohemia while Winnie Blake Is the
hotel keener where Kolb and Dill ca-

vort around us waiter and bell boy
Pousse Cafe a rainbow mixture of

nonsensical happenings, completes the
bill.

' LONDON BEETS.
SAN FRANCISCO, May lT.-- The

London price of SS analysis beets this
day is S shillings, 3 4 pence. The
last previous quotation was shillings
" rence.

Visitor "Tommy, wouldn't you like
to have some distant relatives?"

Tommy" Yep, if dey lived In St.
Louis."

ISTAHflPED OUT

QUICK WORK BY THE TOLICE AND THE MANAGER OF
A NEW YORK THEATER PREVENTS A TERRIBLE
PANIC WHEN FIRE STARTS 'WITH THE THEATER
CROWDED BY 1700 PERSONS.

NEW YORK, May 6. Discipline, calmness, ready wit and down-
right brutal action prevented a panic in Proctor's Tiieater in One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fift- h street tonight which might easily have resulted in
a disaster more horrible even than the Iroquois Theater fire in Chicago.
Seventeen hundred persons were in the theater at 9:15 o'clock, when a
fire was detected shooting from a window of the fifth floor of the thea-
ter building.

A policeman turned in both police and fire alarms and then notified
the manager of the theater. The manager touched a button and electric
bells all over the theater announced an alarm of fire to employes sta-
tioned at various places. Then the manager entered a proscenium box
and told the audience there was a fire next door, but no danger and all
must move out quietly. At first no one in the theater seemed to realize
what the manager said. Then a woman in the balcony screamed, A
small boy in the gallery yelled "Fire!" and the tense nerves began to
give way.

In the rear of the orchestra floor a rush 'for the door began. At that
instant the big doors swung open and Police Captain Nally, at the head
of fifteen policemen, appeared. The detail split, a third running down
each until had the commanded. Nally ran to the
iootlights and waved his tick, calling out in a voice like the roar of a
bull: '"Keep your seats. If anybody in this starts a stampede
I'll knock his head off. The first man or woman that tries to rush for
the door will be smashed with a club."

incipient panic stamped a There no rush. The
people moved quietly without a stampede. The firemen

control after $70,000 damages been
:o:

PRESIDENT REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
herdinand

dent of Republican League.
:o

ILLINOIS

Associated Press, Morning Service.

deadlock continues. Yates, Lowden Dcneen leading. There
have been ballots.

:o:
GREAT BATTLE

Associated Press, Morning Service.
PAKla, hundred

Japanese troops are advancing on Liaoyang.
:o:

REMOVED.

Associated Press, Morning Service.

of of second Siberian army, General Killer succeed-
ing him.

:o
MASTERS LIAOTONG.

Associated Press, Morning Service.

Beeimuf'bG pure
to be good ; must brewed only from best materials ; must be scien --

tifically filtered, thoroughly aged, bottled at brewery and after
bottling. It must always shipped the bottle, for beer shipped in bulk
and bottled at supply depots is sure

aisle they whole floor

house

All tlie captain's blunt warning was repeated bv his men. The
was out like flash. was

out but got the
flames under had done.

bALRAALLNIO, Mav Rule been elected presi

:
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38

impurities.

SPRINGFIELD, May The Republican gubernatorial

EXPECTED.

May A great battle is expected, One thou
sand

ZASSALITCH

PLILKSBURG, May General Zassalitch been reliev
ed command the
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M. PLI JiKbBURG, May 18. Advices show that the Japanese are
complete masters of all southern Liaotong peninsula, except Port
Arthur.

0:0
MAKE ANOTHER LANDING.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 18. Seventeen Japanese warships bom-

barded Kaichau and forced a landing. The troops marched in the direc-
tion of Kaiping.

'

:o:
MILES' FOREBODINGS.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
ST. LOUIS, May 18. General Miles expresses the belief that other

nations will become involved in the Far Eastern war.
3J

WISCONSIN AGAINST HEARST.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

MILWAUKEE, May 18. The Democrats of the State convention
outvoted Hearst and endorsed Edward Wall as Wisconsin's candidate
for the Presidency.

MONTANA DOWNS HIM.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
GREAT FALLS, Mont., May 18. The Hearst forces were beaten

in the Democratic State convention and the delegation will go

The Famous A B'C Beers
are guaranteed absolutely pure

and free from all preservatives and chemicals
used In other brands of bottled beers, which are injurious to the health.
They are never sold in bulk are the only beers bottled exclusively at the
brewery. Made from the finest Bohemian hops, they are aged for months,
then filtered and piped direct from the brewery vaults into bottles
by means, of hermetically closed filling machines. This prevents the
beer from coining in contact with the outside air, and insures absolute
freedom from bacteria. It also preserves its natural effervescence and zest.

Six Points of A
1 Purity. We absolutely guarantee the purity of all our beers. '

2 Flavor. This is the distinctive, individual characteristic of any beverage, peculiar
to it alone, and is the quality that has made A. B. C. Bohemian Beer famous.

3 Brilliancy, clearness and polish, proving perfect brewing and fermentation.
4 Clean Taste. No disagreeable foreign or aftertaste, proving scrupulous cleanliness

during brewing process.
5 Keeping Quality. The most trying test for bottled beer. A. B. C. Bohemian will

keep and retain all of its qualities under varying conditions.
6 Solid, Creamy Foam, denoting body age and excellence of brewing materials.

W. C. PEACOCK 3 CO., Wholesale Dealers
P. O. Box 428 Telephone 4 HONOLULU, H. I.

PANIC'S TheTime to Paint

.?.

.,

oV"

has come, and the paint to do the painting with has also
arrived. Anticipating the large amount of work that
would be done after the rainy season was well over, we
have added largely to our well assorted stock of

Sherwin-William-s .

Prepared Paint
and have just received direct from factory several heavy
shipments. We are selling" more and more of till well
known paint every m-n- th and It Is being' recognized as
the best prepared paint ever offered here.

The makers guarantee that it is made of absolutely pure
LINSEED O.IL, LEAD, ZINC with the finest o dryers
and colors. "Nothing new about this paint, it is simply
honestly made of the best material known for painting pur-
poses.

Pure paint, Full measure, Guaranteed satisfaction, Or
your money back, when you buy SHERWIN - WILLIAMS
Paint from

L 0. HALL & SON, LTD,

Herbert E. Gares, Managier. Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

THE ISLAND HEAT COHPANY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS.

Located on Fort Street, opposite Love Building.
Supply of Island Turkeys Now on Hand From Kahlkunul Ranch.
A supply of the finest quality of Island meats, poultry and game, to-

gether with all other market goods, al so Imported goods which are In de
mand by the public will always be on hand.
Telephone Main 76. Honolulu, T. H.

Dlfitiltsfs!
NO. SO, S. KING STREET

Notice to the Public !

Notice Is hereby given to the public
that purchasers of personal property
belonging to the R. W. Holt estate, In
which the O. J. Holt estate, or the heirs
of O. J. Holt, have an Interest at Ma-kah- a,

Walanae, Oahu, must purchase
at their own risk as to the sufficiency
of title secured, unless they secure the
written consent of all the heirs of the
O. J. Holt Estate.

(By Order of the Heirs.

BY
NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

The consumption of water has been
Increased to such an extent during the
past few days, that the rules and reg
ulations with regard to use of water
or purposes of irrigation must be rifel-
y enforced.

Holders of water privileges, or those
paying water rates are hereby notified
that use of water for purposes of Ir-

rigation Is confined between the hours
of 6 and 8 a. m. and between the hours
of 4 and 6 p. m.

Any violation ot the above notice,
shall subject the consumer to Imme-

diate cut-o- ff from supply without fur-
ther notice, and the service will not
be turned on again until all costs and
expenses connected therewith shall
have been first paid.

Honolulu, May 12, 1901.

(Signed) J. H. HOWLAND,
Superintendent of Honolulu Water

Works.
Approved by:

(Signed) C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superlntende- -t of Public Works.

Want ads in the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25

cents.

fJi'

r

Special Sale of Blankets
In All Sizes and Colors

1SOSHIMA,

AUTHORITY

NEAR BKTHEK

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE ON INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE

AND OF SALE

Notice is hereby given that in ac-

cordance with the provisions of. that
certain mortgage made by Hattie Ka-na- nl

and husband, of Ewa, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to David L.
Peterson, Trustee, of said Honolulu,
dated March 20, A. D. 1903, recorded in
the Hawaiian Registry of Conveyances
in Liber 244, page 265, the said Mort-
gagee, David L. Peterson, Trustee, In-

tends to foreclose the said mortgage
for condition broken, to wit: nt

of principal and Interest when
due;

Notice is also hereby given that all
and singular the lands tenements and
hereditaments In said mortgage des-
cribed and conveyed will he sold at
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms
of James F. Morgan, Kaohumanu
street, in said Honolulu, on Wednes-
day the First day of June, A. D. 1904,
at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

The property covered by the said
mortgage and Intended to be sold con-
sists of:

An undivided one-nint- h Interest In
and to all of those pieces or parcels of
land situate at said Ewa, Island of
Oahu, described In Royal Patents
(Grants) Numbers 127 and 131, contain-
ing an area of 18.92 acres, more or less,
together with the Improvements there-
on.

Terms of sale cash In U. S, Gold Coin.
Deeds at the expense ot the purchaser
Dated Honolulu, T. H. May 5, 1904.

DAVID L. PETERSON, Trustee,
Mortgagee.

QUAKTEULY MEETING.

The adjourned quarterly meeting of
the Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd., wllUbo
held at its office, on Wednesday, May
18th, 1904, at 2 o'clock p. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER.
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. II., May 11, 1901.

1
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Should not be delayed. Drink Primo and you

will enjoy the best of health all the year round.

YOKOniZO & KASHIWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

and Woodwork. Black and White Sand.
Soli. Teaming and expressing. Fire-

wood and Second-han- d Lumber for sale.
House moving and raising.

Emma Hall, corner Beretanla and
N'uuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the Installment plan.

Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T---

L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Honolulu Iron Works

8TEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASI

AND LE ' CASTING8.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid '

Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

ft

T. HAYASHI,

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
637 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

OHTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Painter
ivCn.jValo, Sheridan Street, near Klnjr.

3

btar

Honolulu
ephone" Blue 1991.

Want ads piy once.
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Your

longer

TAILOR.

M.

SKVKH

Lager

S. SAIKi,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to order.

5C3 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl

WING JAX9
Dressmaking

Ladles, Gentlemen's and Children'
Underwear made to order.

Mosquito Nets In Stock.
Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

MIRIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

M. Shirokane !

General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contraot Work ofBvoryUnclertnlcoii
Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets.

Telephone Blue 2181.
King Street, Corner Wal'.lki Road,

Telephone "White 1521.

T. OKUBO
Carpenter mnl

Cabinet Malccr
Picture Frames and Bamboo Furniture.
Neat and Handsome Designs Made t

Order. "

Beretanla Street near Emma.

Want ads in the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25

lent.

J! 0 B R 0 ft

Gonemaugh Is At 80 Per Cent
R (.insurance on the Overdue Sugar Steamer Has Cone

Figure Little Hope For Her.

Special Cable, Marine Exchange.

liitr

bAM 1'KANLIb.LO. May 17. 1 lie reinsurance on the overdue a.
S. Conemaugh was today advanced to 8o per cent.

11ns news which arrived late yesterday afternoon, shows that there
is little hope for the overdue steamer. The marine underwriters have
evidently practically given her up for lost. There now seems to be no
hope. She is out 112 days bound from Honolulu for Delaware Urcak- -
water. Unless some news of her is now soon received, she will be post-
ed for inquiry at Lloyds. After being so posted for a few days, she
will be posted as missing, and her career so far as the insurance is con-
cerned, will be closed.

There has been considerable reinsurance gambling by local people.
Everybody has played the vessel not to arrive. The following verses
from "Fair Play" are timely:

"WHEN MY SHIP COMES . HOME."

(Lines by a Dyspeptic Broker.)

You will not find my ship in Lloyd's,
Her tonnage is not there;

Her movements are not chronicled
Or posted anywhere.

She has no name upon her bows,
No house-fla- g does she fly,

She docs not carry any mails,
She earns no subsidy.

She has not any passengers,
Her yawning holds are bare,

There arc not any compasses -
'

Or charts on board of her.
I cannot tell you where she is,

Upon what lonely sea
She drifts, and drifts, for ever drifts, , ,

And comes not home to inc.

I sent her forth long years ago,
I saw her. sail away,

1 watched her dip and disappear
It seems but yesterday.

The long years come, the long years go,
And still she is at sea,

She drifts, and drifts, for ever drifts,
And never home comes she.

MUTE WORTH

IS ACCUITTEO

j On his second trial for assault with
a dangerous weapon, First Mate Worth
of the ship Othello was aequlted by

the jury yesterday afternoon. He
claimed self defense nnd the first jury
disagreed, while yesterday the Jury
brought In a verdict of not guilty in
ten minutes.

Worth bus had much trouble over
the shooting affair and It is said that
he has a case for damages against the
ship. She was off Pearl Harbor when
he was brought ashore on a charge of
shooting a Japanese member of the

Chronic

For the the
Kill tor

the
appltea

Established

Cure

Street, York.

crew. After he was locked up she
sailed away taking with her his
clothes, his sextant even Ills certi-
ficate or license as mate of a vessel
and leaving him helpless. She
is now in Port Townsend.

The evidence In the trial yesterday
was much the same as before. The
Japanese was coming at him with
knife, according to tle mate's testi-
mony, when the was llred. Worth
was defended by S. F. Cliillingworth

Depity Attorney General Fleming
prosecuted The following were the
jurors: J. It. Gait, H. C. Austin,, Jessin
Andrade, Charles F. Merrlileld, W. M.
Campbell, Albert Lucas, Edmund Nor-rl- e,

Joseph J. Dlas, It. W. Davis. E. O.
K. East, E. II. Wodehouse Q. II.
IJerrey.

Star Want ads par at

Ifyou need a laxative, take
Brandreth!s Pills

Purely Vegetable.
Always Effective.

Constipation.

Brandreth's Pills purify the blood, invigor-

ate the digestion cleanse the stomach and
bowels. They stimulate the liver and carry off

Draw ilia nlohtrrt
cloto boforo yoor
nl watch tfi. till

Into to. month.

vitiated bile and other depraved secretions. They are tonic
medicine that regulate, purify and fortify the whole system.
Constipation, Dizziness, Coated Tongue, Dnd Breath, Headache,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious Headache, or an;
disorder arising from an Impure slate ot the blood.

t Jih fill ttntaliu tm grain 1 thi fliJ iMtratt 1 SarisfarlllaiQ fllll In ivtrj hix.

pains In rrelon of
both, or a IVnnlc
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POROUS
PIASTERS

A universal remedy for pains in the back
(so frequent In the case of women).

Tbey give instantaneous relief.
Wherever tbtre Is a pain a plaster should

be applied.

Rheumatism,
Golds,

v

Coughs,
Weak Ghest,

Weak Back, Lumbago,
Sciatica, sc., &c.

Allcock's Plssters are superior to all others.

ALIC0CK MANUFACTURING CO.--- -

274 Canal New

to

and

and

and

Grass Linen
in different odor. Fine asst irtmcnt in: r reived. Tea cloths, tabic
cover-;- , doilies in all sizes. Call and sce them. No trouble to show,
goods.

On
King Street.

ental Bazaar
: : Opposite Advertiser Office.

FOR THE INDIGENT SICK.
Honolulu, Hawaii. May 11, 1'.'4.

To the Public:
The last Legislature having failed to

provide funds for the maintenance of
the Government Dispensary or provide
medicines iur supplies therefor, end
also having failed to provide for a
Government Physician for the District
of Honolulu, the undersigned physi-
cians have mutually agreed to render
their services free of charge for the
care of the Indigent sick and helpless
through the Dispensary until July 1st,
1903, or until the Legislature meets and
and otherwise provides.

The necessity of this step la disclosed
by the fact of there having been 3C6

treatments at the Dispensary and 62

outside visits In the month of April.
There will be an Increase of calls upon
the Dispensary. To meet expenses
$125 per month will be required.

We believe the object will appeal to
the charitable anil the funds be volun-
tarily forthcoming.

Contributions may be handed to the
undersigned physicians, or forwarded
to the President of the Uoard of
Health.

W. H. Mays. M. D.; J. T. McDonald.
M. D.i 11. ( Sloggett. M. D.: W. L.
Moore, M. D.; J. R. Judd, M. D.; C.
ill. Cooper, M .D.; A. N. Sinclair, M.
D.; St. D. Gynlais Walters, M. D. ;

F. Howard Humphrls, M. D. ; G.
Herbert M D.; H. V. 'Murray, M. D.

COSSACK HAS REFORMED.
The Cossack Was originally a high

way man on horseback.

GOOD PLUMBING Is our forte, we
don't do cheap work. You will find on
exhibition in our store, nil the latest
fancy designs in bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwel-
lingthe bath room AND AVE IN-

STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing is
put In to last, we guarantee nil work
done by us, and can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing nnd sewer connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE THE
WORK.

HATH the Plumber, 105 King Street,
Telephone 01 Main.

Slight Injuries often disable a man
and cause several days' loss of time
nnd when blood poison develops some-
times result 'n th: loss of a ham1, or
limb. Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
nn antln6ptlc liniment. When applied
to cuts, bruises and burns It causes
tl em to heal quickly and without ma-
turation and prevents any danger of
blood poison. For sale by all dealers,
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for

NEW TRIAL DENIED.
Judge De Bolt yesterday ilcidcil

a motion for a new trial of the oaso
of Man (.'hong, convicted of tho mur-
der of policeman Mahelona.

Official Call.
Democratic Primaries and

A Democratic Convention for the Ter-
ritory of Hawnll is hereby called to
meet In the Cltv of Honolulu on tho
6th day of June 1904, for the purposo
of electing six delegates and six alter-
nate delegates to the National Demo-
cratic convention to be held in the eltjr
of St. iouls in the state of Missouri,
July 6, !04.

The Convention hereby called shall
consist of delegates elected at prima-
ries to be held between the hours ol
2 nnd 8 p. m. Saturday May 8, 1904, la
the several precincts of this Territory.
Such primaries shall be conducted by
the precinct clubs of the respective
precincts, organized under the author-
ity of the Democratic Territorial Cen-
tral Committee. The executive com-
mittee of each precinct club shnll pro-

vide and appoint a suitable place for
holding Its primary and appoint tho
necessary olllcers to conduct it.

At such primaries none but membera
of the precinct club shall be entitled to
vote.

Each prjeinct club shall be entitled
to one delegate to the Territorial Con-
vention for each ten members; but
each precinct in which there Is a reg-
ularly organized precinct club shall Te
entitled to at least one 'delegate.

The club membership hereby made
the basis of representation In the ter-

ritorial convention shall be. the mem-
bership as it exists at" tho hour ot
opening the prlmnry.

Democrats throughout the Territory
are urged to organize. A provisional
d' trict committee has been appointed
for earh of the other Islands to whom
inquiries may be address.

FRED TURRILL,
Vice Chairman Democratic Territorial

Commute
EDMUND II. HART,

Scretary.

Feel Your Pulse
H it teats fast, then slow sklpg

' beats, your heart is weak and should
'

be treated at once. Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure is the best and safest remedy.
Boldon ju&ranteo. Fend for book on tho heart,

Dn. Uuxa Medical Co., Elkhart, In.
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Curios !
Mailt, mats, fans, sheila, Hawaiian

Bawdry, menu curds painted to order
trd. Iti fact everything In the line of
wUm can be had at reasonable prlcea

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel Street near Tort

Chickens !

k ' i

Are suarauted against dl:: es and
enied of

Sore Heads
. , BY; iWEDING THEM

"WBUS SORE HEAD CURE "

It mattes strong healthy poultry. It
ttctn as a tonic.

S5 Centrt Oa, U;age. 30 Cents by mall.

'SjSclHii.r Agents.

siii pi a, no
Corner Port and King Sts.

4?
THo

Amerloan
Wiitor

AIDS DIGESTION

BLENDS WITH WINfc;

Safe a' Qeiicious

Carrera & Co.,
. ; LIMITED,

Agents for Hawaii.
17 Hotel St. Tel. Main 219

NEW
i

Tennis Balls,
Tennis .Rackets

Tennis Nets
Tenuis Shoes

.STANDARD MAKES,

REASONABLE PRICES.

WE RBSTRING YOUR

BROKEN DOWN

RACKET WITH BEST

WHITE ENGLISH GUT

MAKE IT NEW FOP, YOU.

IPiONEEI SPOUTING GOODS

HOUSE.

Larson

Potter
Co., JVtdL.

I9)31 - - Fort St.

Mitv a i v I. ut i s n ia nts
Jas. P .Morgan Page s
H. P. Wiehman & Co Page 4

Hawaiian Trust Co Pago 5

Classllled Column ( Page 4

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Paragraphs Tint Give Coudour.ei)
Aows of the lluj.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind light northeast; weather fair.
Morning minimum temperature 66;

midday maximum temperature 82; ba-

rometer 9 a. m. 30.07 steady (corrected
for gravity) rainfall 24 hours ending 9

a. m. 0 absolute moisture 9 a. m., 6.1
grains per cubic foot humidity 9 a. m.
61 per cent.

11. C. LYDECKER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

Tho Eiirles will hold a meeting this
evening for Initiation.

There will be a band concert at the
Moana Hotel this evening.

Tho Hoard of Health will hold a
meeting at 3 o'clock tills afternoon.

The Mohican was sighted off Koko
Head at 11:30 o'clock this morning.

An advertiser desires a good saddle
horse In exchange for a lino milch cow.

Tho S. S. Alameda will bring two
days later mall on Prlday. from San
Prnnclseo.

The U. S. Training ship Mohican
from San Francisco was sighted this
morning.

A young mechanic would like to
Invest $!00 In oume proposition net-
ting good wages.

There will be a meeting of the
Hoard of Agriculture and Forestry at
2 o'clock this afternoon.

Mrs. Col. George W. Macfarlane en-

tertains at ainner this evening at the
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

The photographs of the Flower Car-n'v- al

last Saturday taken by Roscoe
Perkins, are now on exhibition In Rice
and Perkins, window.

The receipts for the first day of the
bazaar In Progress Hall by Nanlola
club were $3S0. Mrs. Theresa Wilcox
Is In charge of the affair.

Three Porto Hlcans were arrested
yesterday afternoon on charges of Im-

personating policemen and trying to
extort money from women for alleged
"protection."

The S. S. Siberia is due from the
Orient Friday morning with 2,700 tons
of freight for Honolulu. A crowd of
people have booked to depart on her
from Honolulu.

Ralls or the completion of the Bere-tanl- a

line of the Rapid Transit com-
pany arrived by the steamship Alaskan
yesterday. The work of laying them
will proceed at once.

William H. Hoogs has resigned as I

manager of Hustace, Peck & Co., for
the purpose of taking a year's leave '

of absence from his business and of
attending to other matters in which he
Is Interested.

United States Marshal Hendry this
morning turned over to the British
ship Scottish Hills four deserting sail-
ors who had been arrested and detain-
ed at the request of the British consul.

Tomorrow morning tjiere will be a
great rush at Sachs Dry Goods Co., on
account of the great Expansion Sale.
There will be bargains In every de-

partment for evervonc.
The Criterion lunch Is gaining new

friends every day. The bill of fare is
changed dally and the dishes are well
cooked and well served. The food I

cooked on the promises bj . competent
chef

A. M. Nowell, head book-keep- er of
thf Walalua Agricultural company
with his family will sail bv the Ala
meda a week from today. They go to
'Boston where they will remain until
August.

The nightly services to be conducted
by Rev. O. L. Hamilton and Frank
A. Wilkinson, will begin this evening
at the Christian church at 7:30 o'clock.
The subject of Rev. Hamulton's ad-

dress will ,be "Infidelity."
There will e an afternoon tea un-

der the auspices of the Y. W. C. A.
from 4 to 6 this afternoon at "the re-

sidence of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hall,
Nuuanu avenue. All members and
then- - friends are invited.

J. E. Rorgas treasurer of the Pacific
Social Club sailed Monday on the
barkentlne S. N. Castle for San Fran-
cisco. He goes to pass a vacation at
his former home in San Jose. His
friends presented him with many leis
on his departure.

Purser Lloyd Conkllng of the steamer
Mauna Loa wl.-c- h arrived yesterday
from Lahaina, Maalaea, Kona and
Kau ports reports the following sugar
on hand at various Hawaii plantations
Honokaa 6,000 bags, Honuapo 239 bags,
Punaluu 6,814 bags, Kukulhaele 600

bags.
Prince and Princess Kawananauoa

have Usued Invitations for the chris-
tening of their little son Prince David
Kalakaua, at St. Augustine's cnapei,
Waiklkl, next Sunday. There win ue
a reception at the residence afterwards
for which separate Invitations nave
been Issued.

A woman was found In a state of
hysteria on Llliha street yesterday af-

ternoon and taken to the police station
She believed that she was under the
malign Influence of a kahuna who was
seeking to transcfer her affections oy
means of his arts, from her husband to
another Hawaiian.

Through a misunderstanding between
Mr. Combs and the local management,
Pousse Cafe has been exploited as part
of the double 'bill at the Orpheum to
morrow evening. As the standing ad-

vertisements show the bill consists of
"WhlrM-Glg- " and "Big and Little
Princess."

Manager and Mrs. Lake give a dance

CHOICE ALGAROBA

FIRE WOOD
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE

CITT. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for EAST NIU RAITCII.

at the Alexander Young Hotel this
evening In honor of Captain Nicholson
and the olllcers of the cruiser Tacoma.
There have not been any written In-

vitations Issued to townspeople, but
society folk nnd the olllcers of the
other United States vessels In port are
Invited. The dancing will be In the
pavilions on the roof garden.

PRIORY SCHOLARSHIPS.
The Churchman says, reporting the

progress of church work In Chicago:
"The theme for the April meeting o

the diocesan branch of the Woman's
Auxiliary on April 7 was "The Junior
Auxiliary," the papers being. by Mrs.
E. M. Duncombe and Mrs. Lewis. When
the president called for subscriptions
and pledges for the new "In Memo-rlam- "

scholarsiup, of $100, for St. An-

drew's Priory, Honolulu, the response
was so ready that the amount was

by the Junior branches
of the diocese. The "prize scrap-book- "

was declared to be that on Alaska,
made by St. Catherine's Guild, of St.
James' parish. The reports show that
the diocesan branch of the Juniors did
more work last year than ever before,
the total reaching over $1,5C0."

SUGAR ON KAUAI.
Purser W. Wright of the steamer

Mtkahnla which arrived this morning
from Kauai ports reports the follow-
ing suzur on hand at various Kauai
plantations K. S. M. 5.S00 bags; V. K.
S00 bags; Mak. 31.550 bags; G. & It.
14,550 bags; Moll, 23,529 bags K. P- - 3,400
bags; L. P. 2,506 bags H. M. 1R.5S7 bags
G. P. 1,650 bags total 107,142 bags.

BAND CONCEP.T.
The Hawaiian Hand under the di-

rection of Captain Horger .will give a
concert this evening at the Moana Ho-

tel. The following is the program:
PART I.

March "Old Comrades" Tlcke
Overture 'Tell" Rossini
Selection "Carmen" IJIet
Vocal Selections

(a) "Lei Ponl Mol."
(b) "Sweet Lei Mamo."

Miss J. Kelllaa.
(c) "Kulwehiwehi."
(d) "Kokohl."

Mrs. N, Alapal.
PART II.

; Sullivan
Intermezzo "Hedella" Schwartz
Waltz "The Strollers" Englander
March "Stars and Stripes Forever"

Souza
"Star Spangled Hanner."

ARRIVING.
Wednesday, May IS.

U. S. S. Mohican, from San Francisco
at 1:30 m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, at 4:35 a. nj. with SOO head sheep
1 cow, 11 bbls poi, 20 bags bottles, 57
packages sundries and 5,029 bags of
sugar.

Stmr. Nlihau, W. Thompson, from
Makawell at 7.10 a. m. with 4,800 bags
sugar

DEPARTING
Thursday; May-1- 9

Stmr. Nlihau, W. Thompson! lor Ho
nokaa, Onomea, Hllo, Honuapo.'Puna- -
luu at 10 a. m.

PASSENGERS.

Per stmr. Mikahala, May li. from
Kauai ports R. Anderson, " wife and
child, J. HU , Miss Ah Jock, R. L:

sighted

such not come
go to Hong
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AUCTION SALE
OP

ESegant Plants
A lady shortly for San Fran-

cisco has decided to her line col-

lections of plants at public auction.
The collection comprises Elegant Cro-to- n.

Palms, Pine Maiden Hair Ferns,
und a fine lot of Thrifty African Vio-
lets. And of these will sold at
auction at mv salesroom, 847 Kaahu-man- u

street, on Thursday, May 19th,
at 12 o'clock noon.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

AN AUCTION SALE
TO CLOTHE THE MEN AND HOYS

IN YOUR FAMILY.

niTnPTviir u it inON lllUnODiYl, Mill IV.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom. S47 Knahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction, a

assortment of
Star Shirt Waists,
Manhattan Madras Shirts,
Suspenders, Undershirts,
Fancy Neckties and Bows,
Boys' and Men's Straw Hats,
?0 pieces Brown Cotton,
Also

MEN'S AND BOYS' PINE

1 Fine Oak Hall
1 Superior Range,
Ulack Walnut Sideboard,
Black Walnut etc., etc.

JAS. F. AN,
847 Kaahumanu I3treet.

PlymouthRocks
AT AUCTION

on Thursday; may J9,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction, a
few coops of pure extra choice
Honolulu bred Barred Rocks

JAS. F. 3I0HGAN,

For Rent.
Nice Cottage of Parlor, Dinning Room

2 Bedrooms, Kitchen etc., on Emma
square.

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Kaahumanu Street.

Obllvie, Jonshlna', Yonjuma, and wife,
Rev. P. II. Woa. K. Tanaka, Rev. S.

I lval' Ji 1" "jortn, i.. ti. 'msnop, air.
rt.uDDe, .Master j?aircniid, is. a.

,SBn it p fnv. w T.r ifnu-oi- i tt
A. S. Wilcox, G. N. Wilcox,

P. J. Dillon, Mrs. George Falrchlld and
82 deck.

schedule will be maintained or not?

the Japanese government, and, in
back for some time. 1 he will

on her trip according to

for the Orient.

I. I. Dunne, lor the government,

that his exceptions, on other grounds,

AMERICA" MARUJRRIVES EARLY

Vessel Comes In From San Francisco Hours Ahead of Time
When She Was Expected.

The S. S. America Maru arrived this morning from San Francisco
with the smallest crowd and smallest amount of freight in her history.
In fact the present trip is in the nature of a joke. She has only three
cabin passengers, one of them an employe of the company, owning the
vessel, and 40 steerage If it had not been for a big quan-
tity of mail the vessel have had hardly anything aboard. War"
risks of 40 per cent and over deter the shippers from sending their goods

the America Maru, as she is a Japanese vessel. The America has
only 14 tons of cargo, all of which consists of caps and other munitions
of war, shipped however private firms in Japan. The vessel carries
$150,000 in Mexican silver.

She brought 270 sacks of mail for Honolulu and lias 413 sacks of
through mail. The vessel left San Francisco May 12, so brought five
days' later mail for Honolulu. She came down in 5 days, 19 hours and
38 minutes, establishing a new westward record for the company's fleet.
She surprised everybody by getting in port so early as she came along
about daybreak, when, under ordinary circumstances, she not
have been until the afternoon.

Among the passengers is Mr. Uyaina, an employe of the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha, the owners of the vessel. He was sent to San Francisco as the
representative of the company. His business was finished at that placi
so he is going out to the Orient again.

A. li. Witham is going to Manila to establish the ofhee of J. G.
White, a contractor of New Zealand and Australia, who secured the
contract for doing the road work and laying the rails for the new trol
ley line that is being built at Manila. Although the railway is suppos-
ed to be an American concern, the contract for-th- e rolling stock was
given to a Holland firm. The other passenger in the cabin is John J.
Carl, an

The future movements of the America Maru are uncertain. She has
been placed on schedule to return from the Orient, the new schedule
calling for her to arrive in Honolulu Tulv 1 1 and San Francisco about
July 18. Whether this homeward
rests with the Japanese government. The vessel may be taken as a
troopship and auxiliary cruiser by

an event, she will
Kong and way ports

The vessel sailed at noon

leaving
place

large
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Wardrobe,

blooded,
Plymouth

Isenberg,
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MEHEDUrc CASE

United States Judge Dole heard argument this morning in the case
of Meheula, found guilty of destroying House vouchers, On the motion
for a new trial. The argument was on the point suggested by the court,
as to whether Mehcula's testimony before the grand jury was proper

to be to the trial jury.

all toe

Stand,

847

on

to

in part that the defendant had no right to the objection be
cause his counsel had not at the time of the trial made objection to the
evidence, while Ashford claimed
would stand good anyhow.

AN
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The Swellest of Swell

SHIRT
Entirely new effects in HAND DRAWN, BUTCHER LINEN,

FINE LAWNS, MADRAS, &c.

Also NEW EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS in

LAWN and BUTCHER LINEN from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Wc have a window full of novelties.

Whitney
Lie.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE First m

W. M. ALEXANDER... 2d Vlce-Pre-

J. P. COOKE..... Treasurer
W. O. SMITH., Secretarj
GEORGE R. CARTER Auditot

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Cjs Cos"
pany.

Haiku Sugar Compa'.,
Palo. Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company.
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND

The Cnlllornla and Orlontn'
Steamship Company

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

Castle & Cooke,' Ltd

Ivife and
New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON-- .

JEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

1071 BISHOP

AAAA A AAA. w v r y yr --w
9

Agents for tho

REFRIGERATORS. 03-5- 7 King

WAISTS

& Marsh
C, BREWER & CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR .

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-
mea Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, "Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shipping Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bon-to- n

Packets.
LIST OP OFFICERS. J

Charles 1M. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.
H. Faxon Bishop... Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director '
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of 'Directors.

Traveling
Conveniences!
DRESS SUIT CASES

In Bamboo and Willow, reinforced
with Leather corners.

TRAVELER'S TOOTH
POWDER BOTTLES,

(And the Powder too!)

RUBBER SPONGE BAGS
So handy on the steamer.

SOAP BOXES
In Nlckle, Allumlnum and
lold. C.

And we have' also' Shaving Sticks
and Collapsible Shaving Brushes.

GET OUR- - PRICES.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
GROCERS.

The Lewers & Cooke Building.
169 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 210.

Want ads In the bring quick re-

sults. Three Unes three times for 25

cents.

Young
0 as Buildin?

STREET.
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Carpet Sweepers

AND

Other Sweepers i

wm

n
JEWEL STOVES and GURNET o
Street.

A NEW LINE OF

Imported Socles,
ALSO A NEW LINE OF

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Levinssion & 0

AAA

THE

"While you are about It, get the that can be had,

not be disappointed In the following, they are "the best."

TSISSELL CARPET SWEEPER (ball bearing.)

EXCELLENT HAIR BROOM (The genuine article),
NO. 1 CORN BROOM (Selected Stock.) ' i

UPRIGHT'S YARD BROOM (Bam boo and Rattan.)
RATTAN PUSH BROOM (In different sizes.) ' '

i W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
Sole celebrated

then

BIG

Star

best

A- -

i


